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Stringer.bids farewell to UI
'I anguished over this so much'

See Page 2 for extended

David Schwartz

ing the position to lead the Rut- sional success as well as personal
gers Scarlet Knights is leaving tribulation. Now, she's ready to
her current Hawkeye team, a tackle a new chapter.
squad Stringer said is on the
"My life has changed a lot, and
verge of greatness.
now I have to find out what
"You don't coach for this long or Vivian Stringer is all about,' she
recruit as hard as we did and then said.
walk away from it," Stringer said.
Despite her pain at leaving
See related stories ,.. ,.. ,............. ,Page 10
"This has been a dream of mine. Iowa and her team, Stringer said
All I've ever wanted to do is win a she knew she had done the right
na where she had coached Hawk- National Championship."
thing for her family - the motheye basketball for 12 years.
Stringer said the 1995 women's erly thing.
"This was, for the first time in
my life, a true mother's decision,·
Stringer said of her choice to
"Do you know how difficult it is to be right here at the
resign from the VI and accept the
top
of the mountain and then not take it?"
head women's basketball coaching
position at Rutgers University in
C. Vivian Stringer, former Iowa head women's
Piacataway, N.J.
basketball coach, on leaving a Hawkeye team she
"All my life, basketball has been
the prime focus, and now there
believes will go to the 1995 NCAA championship
becomes a stage in !Dy life where I
have to take a step back and say, Hawkeye squad has excellent
"Maybe my children can be ordi'It's not gonna be my prime focus.' chance of winning an NCAA nary Tom, Dick and Harrys (at
I want to take a couple steps back championship.
Rutgers) and make a route for
and I want to ~ry and do the right
"Do you know how difficult that themselves,' she said.
thing for the security of my fami- is? Th walk away from the people
Before the death of her husly."
you love,' she said , "Do you know band, who had been a U1 exercise
Stringer's husband, Bill, died on how difficult it is to be right here physiologist, the couple talked of
Thanksgiving day 1992, rendering at the top of the mountain and someday returning to the East
her a single mother. Her oldest then not take it? That's not easy, Coast - where they grew up - to
son, David, 16, is entering his and I anguished over this so raise a family, Stringer said.
junior year of high school. much."
.
"It was not the money - I
Stringer has two other children Stringer signed a multi-year could've made that decision a long
Janine, who has been physically contract with Rutgers University time ago,' Stringer said. "I think
challenged since childhood, and a with an annual base pay of the final phase of what I want to
younger son, Justin. Stringer's $150,000, making her the highest do is have a sense of community, a
father also died while she was at paid women's coach in the nation, sense of family."
the UI.
She will also receive other bonusStringer said the death of her
Stringer broke down in tears es , such as housing mortgage husband has forced her to be both
during the 45-minute press con- assistance, which reportedly a mother and father to her chilference.
makes the deal worth an estimat- dren. Making the choice to move
"This has been a sad place for ed $300,000.
east wasn't just a career move,
me and I just want to start over,"
In her 12 seasons at the UI, but also one proving she's beginStringer said.
Stringer has experienced profesThe hardest part about acceptSee STRINGER, Page 5
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With temperatures in the 90s ~
~ WI'iol,>v Field Sunday, Cincin~
~;f,~I",•• Hector Carrasco keeps
with a towel over his head.

The Daily Iowan
Mostly low key, occasionally
reflective and briefly t earful, C.
Vivian Stringer bid farewell to
Iowa Monday morning in the are-

Inside

guides
ck win
"'lbnight I just wanted to hit tht
boards and get the weak stuff such
as put-backs," Koch said,
Anthony Harris scored 20 poin!!
and pulled down 13 rebounds,
Kenyon Murray scored 18 point!,
and Acie Earl added 16 for Goodfe}.
low Printing.
Koch said despite solid competi.
on, Goodfellow Printing is the

to beat.
we're playing as a team,
rgelttlIllg out running and hitting our
think we're the best team,'
said.
one of the late games, Andre
came through with his
consecutive triple-double iii
Hills Bank to a hotly contatJ.6JL-J.'~.:l win over Fitzpatrick's.
dge scored 39 points,
,,",,0,,,,,, ofT 16 assists and grabbed
reDlOUJoas for Hills Bank
had all big men, 80 I just
LWA,ntf.a to push it up,· Woolridge
"I knew that they would get
in the second-half,"
The game was marred by quet
lLW'DaUlt' calls, pushing matches
tecnDlICaJ fouls.
you play, you play hanI,'
ridge said. "When emotions
me up, they come up. 1 guess
came up today."
Bank ran out to a 20·point
the second half before Fit!·
rallied to cut the lead iii
But Woolridge put the game
of reach with several spectacu·
drives.
Russ Millard scored 36 points,
ulled down 18 rebounds and
anded out eight assists for Fill·
Wright was a force inside
points. Woolridge had the
task of guarding the
taller Wright for most of the

"It was very tough (guarding

New York pitcher Jason 'sringhousen won his major league
debut as the Mets beat the
Chicago Cubs 7-2. See story
Page 10.

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
UI professor of internal
medicine dies at 62
The flag atop the Old Capitol
will fly at half-staff today in honor
of Annette Fitz, 62, a UI professor
of internal medicine who died of
cancer July 13 at
UI Hospitals and
Clinics.
Fitz earned a
bachelor's degree
from the UI in
1954 and her
medical degree
from the UI in
1958. She was a
professor in the
Department of Internal Medicine's
nephrology division .
In 1968, Fitz became an assistant professor and was promoted
to associate professor in 1972 and
professor in 1976. She was a
member of 16 state, regional and
national organizations and served
on 32 university and Veterans
Mairs Medical Center" com mit-

tees.

o offer
My ad vice to anyone that plaDI
check out the Iowa Barnstormlll
Des Moines:
Don't blink.
The
Barntormers are a
e franchise
e Arena
r.L - .,- League,
professional
where
appears to
strong emphaon scoring.
I spent Saturnight in "The
• more comknown as ....,.,...
"'ftl'ft~.'n's Memor- . . . .
udltorium .
during a span of two and I
f hours, I got an eyeful.
I witnessed a mini-fireworks dit
after each of the Barnsto'-'
10 touchdowns.
See THf BARN, ,.,1
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Stringer's wrongful death suit
moves toward definite trial date

TOP: C. Vivian
Stringer sheds a
tear as she gives
her farewell press
conference Monday at CarverHawkeye Arena.
RIGHT: Players
Shannon Perry,
rear left, Karen
Clayton and ria
Jackson watch and
listen
during
Stringer's
45minute address.
Stringer resigned
as Iowa's head
women's basketball coach Friday.

Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
The trial date will be set Thursday for C. Vivian Stringer's lawsuit, which alleges a local medical
clinic's negligence caused the
November 1992 death of her husband, Bill.
The case's defendants are Fred
Ovrom and Towncrest Internal
Medicine, Iowa City. Stringer is
suing Towncrest for negligence
and wrongful death, alleging her
husband received inadequate care
that directly resulted in his premature death at age 47.
"They are suing for the wrongful

She received the 1995 Michael

J Brody Award for Faculty

death of Mr. Stringer, claiming that is alleging - negligence on
the part of the, defendant," said
Raymond Stefani, the defense
attorney.
Stefani - of Gray, Stefani and
Mitvalsky, P.L.C. in Cedar Rapids
- said he is ready for the trialsetting conference.
"As far as we are concerned,
we'll be prepared to respond at
that hearing,' he said.
Stringer's attorney, John Riccolo
of Riccolo and Baker P.C, in Cedar
Rapids, would not comment on the
case or Thursday'S conference.
Stringer's move from the area to
become the head women's basket-

ball coach at Rutgers University
in Piscataway, N.J., won't affect
the case, both attorneys said.
Stefani said he hadn't been
aware Stringer would be leaving
the state.
"She's leaving the state?" Stefani asked. "It's not going to cause
problems for me.'
Riccolo said his case would continue smoothly and Stringer's
move to the East Coast wouldn't
cause any problems as the trial
approaches.
"I don't see why it could," Ricco10 said. "My official comment is no
comment."
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VANDALISM LABELED 'HATE CRIME

=':ate Cyclists suffer 'saddle sores' Donations help man
Mondly, July 17, 1995

See trial .tory ........ Page 6
Q,J. Simpson's damaged,
arthritic wrists would not have
prevented him from yanking
back his ex-wife's head and
slashing her throat, Dr. Robert
Huizenga acknowledged under
cross-examination, He said
none of Simpson's physical
limitations would have made
him 'incapable of the murders ..
Prosecutor Brian Kelberg. who
handled the
cross-examination, asked
Huizenga if it were possible
that football trained Simpson to
tum his emotions on and off,
Huizenga said football players
are 'probably no different than
lawyers."

I

Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
With the first day of the Register's Annual Great Bike Ride
Across Iowa fast approaching, local
residents are frank when admitting the hardest part of the weeklong ride across the state.
"I figure my butt's gonna hurt,n
said 14-year RAGBRAI veteran
and Iowa City resident Mark Long.
See related story ........ ,...... ,...... ,.. ,Page 3

An expected 8,000 riders will
leave from Onawa, Iowa, July 23
for the 23rd annual RAGBRAI and
finish in Muscatine on July 29. The

bikers will cover 493 miles in one
week.
Pain and redness in the thigh
and buttock area is a natural
result of biking up to 98 miles per
day, but if untreated the so~eness

could lead to serious medical problems.
"Saddle sores n develop from
repeated friction and pressure on
the thighs and buttocks, said
Michael O'Donnell, a surgical fellow in the department of dermatology at UI Hospitals and Clinics
and in the U1 College of Medicine.
Sores are aggravated by the presence of perspiration, which softens
the skin and causes the top layers
to erode, leading to blister-like
abrasions, he said,
If sores aren't treated properly,
they can develop into blisters and
See RAGBW, Page 5
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Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Although Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole is being attacked
by Republican competitors, he
looks to have the inside track to
receiving the party's preSidential
nomination - assuming he doesn't
fall flat on his face in the coming
year.
The Kansas republican may be
the frontrunner in the White
House race, but there's a flock of
nomination-hungry conservatives
I

~~l~Y~~~

Last of a two part series

waiting to fire criticism at Dole and the best way to do it may be
through the media.
Dole's rivals - like Texas Sen.
Phil Gramm and former Tenn. Gov.
Lamar Alexander - know Dole
has to be knocked off his pedestal
quickly if anyone else wants to
receive the nomination. This weekend, Alexander pointed to Dole's
age as' a reason why he wouldn't be
the party's best choice. Dole, 71, is
easily the oldest of the Republican
See DOLf, Page 5

erase racial epithets
Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
Painting over the racial slurs
emblazoned on his 1987 Mercedes won't completely erase the
ugly incident for Coralville resident and Baptist minister
DeWayne Byrdaong, but community support may help hilll to
keep from shuddering at the
mere sirht of his car.
Byrdsong woke up Saturday
morning to find his car spraypainted with the racial alurs "Go
back to Africa~ and "KKK." The

NI can't explain the

feeling I got. My thoughts
went blank. I feel sorry
for a person that can
have that much hate in
their heart. "
DeWayne Byrdsong,

Coralville resident,
whose car was
spraypainted with racial

slurs.

police.
A Baptist pastor with a Los
Angeles church, Byrdsong ia
working on his master'. degree
in social work at the UI. He
came to Iowa from Loa Angeles
with his wife, Grayson, in January.
Faculty, staff and atudenta In
the UI School of Social Work are
collecting donations to help pay
for the COlt of repainting the car.
"It'a an appalling incident," Jo
Conroy, a aecretary In the School
of Social Work, aaid. "We feel we
can't do anything about the
indignity, but we can do lOmething about the financial

aapec:t.When Byrdsong, 32, lOOKed
out hil door and survllyed the
damage, he laid he got teara In
hiseyea.
"I can't explain the feelinl I
pt,~ he said. "My thoughta went
blank. I feel lOrry fot a perlOn
that can have that much hate In

jheir heart.·
Conroy encouraged anyone
intereated in contributing to the
fund for the Byrdaonga to ltop
by room 308 In North Hall.
The effort to help ftz his car
touched him deeply, Byrd.ong

vandaliam occurred .ometime laid.
Friday night.
.
"I have the utmoat reapect for
Fellow Iowa City / Coralville my claumate. and peera that
re.identa are banding together they care enough to conllder
to eradicate the situation, eonaid'ered a hate crime by loeal
See HATE ClIME, Pale 5
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Sharon Cohen

Sextasy Ball:
Shed your
inhibitions

in Russian setting.

Clint Marsh

Shayla Thiel

The Daily Iowan
Techno addicts, speed freaks
and politically minded people win
find a common ground Wednesday
night when Sextasy BaH screeches into the Union Bar, 121 E. College St.
The Sextasy Ball tour is covering 49 cities in a two-month period and features three bands
known for their extreme styles:
God Lives Underwater, Lords of
Acid and My Life With the Thrill
Kill Kult.
The European band Lords of
Acid have been around for several
years, releasing its first single, "I
Sit On Acid," on Antler Subway
Records in 1989. The hand helped
pave the way for the techno explosion, which brought the underground rave scene from Europe to
mainstream America.
Lords of Acid's press release
seemed designed to portray the
band as a group of international
terrorists bent on gaining political
power through the use of techno
music. This representation fits
well with the style of My Life
With the Thrill Kill Kult, whose
music has been described by some
fans as "terrorist disco.·
While Lords of Acid drive its
message in with thumping dance
beats and a mock-serious undertone, My Life With the Thrill Kill
Kult otTers its music with a playful sense of sprinting the
tightrope between life and death.

'Slavs!' spins laughs

File photo

lords of Acid - a crew most wouldn't want to and My life With the Thrill kill Cult. Tickets for
meet in a dark alley - hits the Union Bar, 121 E. Sextasy Ball are available at B.J. Records and the
College St. Also playing are God Lives Underwater Union Bar.
Their new album, Hit & Run Holiday, evokes imagery of a heroincrazed speed gang on a mission of
self-destruction, willing to take
down as many others as it can.
The songs on Hit & Run Holi·
day ten the story of young Krystal
Stardust, who - bored to tears by
small town living - takes to the
road with her friend, Debbie
Deathbeat. Fast driving and faster
Jiving become the rules of the road
when the girls meet up with a
maverick drifter named Apollo 69.
The three are in for the ride of
their lives as they near the bright
lights of Hollywood. A bizarre
twist of events leads to stripping
jobs for Stardust and Deathbeat,
who eagerly anticipate the fame

and money that will follow. Jeal·
ousy, betrayal and murder ensue,
keeping the action and intrigue
levels high . Eventually, the trio
burns out from too much freestyle
Jiving, and return to the road with
glamour as their only weapon.
While Sextasy Ball probably
won't induce all participants to
turn to a life of crime and drugs,
it should give those who attend a
setting to free their inhibitions for
a few hours. Along with the
bands, Sextasy Ball features dis·
plays from "some of the most
innovative and controversial
names in comic, cult film, science
fiction and animation arenas."
Vendors will sell original artwork, most of which will fall in

the $10 to $50 price range. Body
piercings, tattoos and fashions
from new designers will also be
available.
Those who may be turned otT by
the debauched lifestyle Sextasy
Ball seems to endorse will be
pleased to know information
booths are also scheduled for the
show. Sponsors include the AlDSawareness charity Lifebeat, anticensorship activists Rock The
Vote and the Rape, Abuse and
Incest National Network.
The desired goal is to increase
perception and
encourage
exchange on topics, including the
positive awareness of sexuality
and new ways to combat censorship in the arts.
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'God Lives Underwater': Techno meets Top 40
"I think that's the only reason
Turzo and other cofounder David
why
we're making it the way we
guitar
and
lead
Reilly
(keyboards,
The Daily Iowan
Computer geeks really do have vocals) tacked two new members are," he added. "If we were used to
onto their entourage - guitarist just doing guitar, bass, drum, we'd
all the fun.
Andrew
McGee and drummer Adam probably be doing it like that."
While the rest of us groveled in
analog mediocrity, Microsoft tibernerd Bill Gates computed his way to
I/(Playing on the 'Johnny Mnemonic' soundtrack} seemed
the top of the Fortune 500, and
two computer-friendly musicians like a cool pro/ect at the time ... And then the movie came
escaped to Hollywood from the out and disproved that 100 percent. "
Pennsylvanian wilderness.
God Lives Underwater is a formi- God Lives Underwater cofounder Jeff Turzo
dable-sounding name for a band
preferring good songwriting to bad
Lying somewhere between the
Kary - shortly after recording the
techno-music posturing.
fluffy, Top 40 dance music sounds of
"We definitely have always been EPin 1992.
With a friendship extending back KLF and Depeche Mode and the
more into writing the songs than
making (the music) sound - you to pre-pubescence, Turzo and Reilly harder music made by more obscure
know - cool or weird or industrial," were apparently a souped-up ver- bands like Sister Machine Gun and
said God cofounder and keyboardist sion of "Wayne's World" 's Garth Front 242, God Lives Underwater
and Wayne. However, instead of was accessible enough for inclusion
I guitarist Jeff Turzo.
The formula must be working. bass and public access television, on the "Johnny Mnemonic" soundJust months after releasing its the two dabbled in computer-gener- track. The band's single, "No More
eponomously titled debut EP this ated music through junior high and Love," was one of the bright spots
on an otherwise drab and overspring, God Lives Underwater was high school.
Making dance music with a tech- processed collection of songs.
invited to be a part of "Sextasy
"It seemed like a cool project at
Ball," a 49-city multimedia music no I industrial edge was not a delibthe time," Turzo said. "And then the
tour including dance club icons My erate decision for the band.
"We never did it with the inten- movie came out and disproved that
Life With the Thrill Kill Kult and
tion
of 'let's capture, like, this hot 100 percent. I don't think we have
Lords of Acid.
"It's exciting," said Turzo. "We're sound,' " Turzo said. "We have any regrets. It was cool for us to be
looking forward to (the ball) because always made programmed music. on a record with groups that we
we're not necessarily a whole lot The first band we ever had - we respect, like Helmet and Orbital."
Turzo and Reilly like to address
like those bands, but I think enough were like, 14 - was a sequencer,
like those bands that we can have drum machine, two keyboards and a personal problems in their songs
more than political problems, and
guitar.
fun with that scene."

Erica Gingerich

many of the EP's lyrics leave the listener wondering who's doing the
jilting and who's getting jilted.
Desperate pleas for love jackknife
into sardonic insults.
"Do you love me? I Do you need
me? I Maybe someday ... I can't
understand why another man I
wouldn't leave you alone I Maybe
the,y don't see what I see I I hope
you're left on your own," Reilly sings
on the particularly acidic "Drag Me
Down."
The band has a busy autumn
ahead; Turzo said he expects to tour
through the end of the year while
finishing touches are put on a full·
length CD, Empty , to be released in
September.
Turzo said the band has survived
the culture shock of moving from
the East Coast to the West Coast
and has adjusted to the rock 'n' roll
lifestyle. For Turzo, who played
organ in a funk band before forming
God Lives Underwater, the benefits
outweigh the sacrifices.
"I was unhappy with what I was
doing ... (David and I) always had a
really good connection and always
thought we made good stuff and
worked well together, so we just
kinda figured, 'Hey, that would be
the best way to make ourselves happy."

The Daily Iowan
With a flurry of fake anow,
thick Russian accents and
alternate cynicism and silliness, the Iowa Summer Rep's
version of Tony Kushner's
·Slavsl Thinking About the
Longstanding Problems of
Virtue and Happiness" transforms E.C. Mabie Theatre into
a politically charged celebration of words and action.
With the masterful lighting
design of Bryon Winn and the
mature direction of UI Theatre Arts Professor Eric
Forsythe, ·Slavs!" brings audiences a modern Russia full of
aging Communists coming to
terms with sweeping Bocial
change.
While the gothic spectacle of
granite towers and stern commentary coupled with the cynical hopefulness of Kushner's
characters might seem a
rather heady way to start a
play, the one hour, 20-minute
production is a quality - and
I dare say, important - piece
of theatre.
Starting with the dodder of
graying, babbling Communist
men, Kushner plays on the
American stereotypes of a
land before Yeltsin and perestroika. As Aleskii Antedilluvianovich Prelapsarianov,
Charles Rollings delivers a
Parkinson's disease-riddled
party diehard who lives to
hear himself spew dying
Marxist rhetoric.
"God is a petty bourgeois,"
he says, shaking in aweinspired furor. "He hates us now at last, I seel"
Frederik Norberg plays his
Commie crony, Serge Esmereldovich Upgobkin, a Bresnev
lookalike who instigates a
show-stopping scene in which
he leaps (and convinces his
peers to follow his lead) to
make his point.
It is rare that an audience is
moved to hysterics while listening to political manifestoes; it is also rare for an
audience to applaud during
set changes between scenes,
but the audience did at Friday's performance, and the
applause was well-deserved.
Kushner moves swiftly
along from scene to scene with
little transition or explanation
of characters, but Forsythe's
direction and some adept acting from all players makes the
individual motivations of each
easy to understand. Christi
Kathol as Katherina Serafima
Gleb provides a good example
of such acting.
Although her role was hardly meaty and her lines annoyingly pleading, Kathol's
expression demonstrated a
vacant, resigned look priceless
for such a young woman. The
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It could be said you've really arrived
when you become an icon of pop culture not just rich, famous or successful, but a
legitimate thing requiring no introduction.
If Microsoft CEO Bill Gates wasn't a pop
culture icon before the publication of Douglas Coupland's "Microserfs," he certainly is
one now.
But Coupland's latest subcultural manifesto has less to do with Gates than with
the technological world he rules. The computer software business is no ordinary
industry as Coupland tells it - nowhere
else are you likely to find employees so
obsessive about their work, corporate life so
bizarre or competition so fierce.
_ Silicon Valley has spawned a hip subculture all its own, a place where "geek" is a
compliment and a fertile mind is worth millions. Coupland, the author of "Generation
X," has never met a hip subculture he
didn't like, and his new novel otTers a peek
into this wonderfully quirky West Coast
lifestyle.
The window into this world is the computerized diary of Daniel Underwood (who
introduces
himself
as
danielu@rnicrosoft.com), a computer code
writer for Microsoft approaching a sort of
mid-20s crisis.
Life at the Redmond, Wash.-based company, Undenyood explains, is a mixture of
extremes - extreme stress, extreme excitement (occasionally) and extreme monotony
(often). Daniel and his fellow "coders" spend
mOlt of their time at their keyboards, writing and testing code far into the night.

Legitimate meals, a full night's sleep and
recreation are seldom options.
The other side of Microsoft life is what
makes the coders stay: the opportunity to
work on projects that could change the
world and earn heaps of money doing it not to mention the chance to worship their
deity of choice, the man they know only as
Bill. ("Bill is wise. Bill is kind. Bill is benev-

Silicon Valley has spawned a hip
subculture all its own, a place
where "gee k" is a compliment and
a fertile mind is worth millions.
Coupland has never met a hip subculture he didn't like, and his new
novel offers a peek into this quirky
West Coast lifestyle.
olent. Be my friend, Bill ... Pleasel" Underwood writes.)
Underwood's world consists primarily of
work, the local grocery store and his housemates I co-workers: bodybuilder Todd, quasi-feminist Susan, lonely millionaire Abe,
veteran coder Bug Barbecue, intellectual
Michael and Shiatsu massage expert Karla.
The group is at a typical low point when
Michael is sent on a secret mission to Silicon Valley and instead forms a startup
company of his own. All but Abe opt to
leave the comfortable-but-boring wing of
Microsoft to join the new venture, hoping to
rediscover their lives and each other along
the way.

Their new product - a sort of virtual
Lego set called Oop! - becomes the group's
obsession for the remainder of the novel as
their roller coaster ride toward the future
mirrors that of numerous real-life Silicon
Valley software companies.
Though strewn with a Joycean collage of
computer references, the real story of
"Microserfs· is the search for meaning, happiness and love in an era working against
all those things. E-mail romances, sexual
awakening and lots of soul-searching shape
the course ofthe novel.
These are nice touches, even though Coupland is often so zealous in making his
characters playfully strange that he forgets
to ground them in reality.
The denizens of "Microserfs" also come
close to drowning in trendy affectations and
absurdly deep thoughts. They effortlessly
toss otT comments like, "We've reached a
critical mass point where the amount of
memory we have externalized in books and
databases (to name but a few sources) now
exceeds the amount of memory within our
collective biological bodies ... We've peripheralized our essence."
They devise metaphors based on computers, Lego bricks, Nerf toys and other fossils
of their youth for virtually everything. A
precious few unremarkable phrases exist in
this book - and that's the problem: the
characters don't sound like real people as
much as does Coupland, reminding you
through them just how utterly "now· he is.
There is enough to dislike about
Microserfs that it shoUldn't be as irresistible as it turns out to be. Coupland tells
his story with such charm and wit that its

It is rare that an audience is moved to hysterics while listening to
political manifestoes;
it is also rare for an
audience to applaud
during set changes
between scenes, but
the audience did, and
the applause was we/{deserved.
--------......;.....;.....;.;.
reflective Bcene, Todd Wm.
Ristau muses about the ·party
that brought him love" while
playing minor Hungarian folk
music on a 12-string guitar a perfect background for on.
of Kushner's more poetic
rants.
Unlike some of his early
work, however, Kushner is not
afraid to throw punches in his
dialogue. From the shout, ")
don't believe in lesbiansl" to
an ode to Lenin (whose body is
across town and brain next
door), Kushner overlaps dialogue and allows nearly every
player a moment in the spotlight.
"Slavs'" proves a perfect
curtain call to round out the
1995 Iowa Summer Rep Feat!val. While audiences might be
somewhat glum about the portrayal of life in the decades
before and after the fall of the
Iron Curtain, but after Kushner's curtain falls, they will
leave the theater feeling satilfied.

·Slausr is now at E.C. Mabie
Th«Jtre in tM U1 TMatre BuiJd.
ing with performances July 20, !I
and 22 at 8 p.rn.. Ti.cIr£tB we avail·
ablt at tM HancMr Auditorium
Box Office (335-1160). StutUllt
rush tickets are CJlso auailoblt III
$6 from 7:30-8 p.m. at 1M 7JIaJtII
Building Bo% Office on ,how
nights.

AUTHORS SHARf WORk

Quirky computer culture glimpsed in novel
Paul Ferguson

same could be said for Molly
Sand holm as an ablolutel,
haunting Vodya Domilt, I
mute child born with a ren,tIc
disorder due to the higb ImJ
of radiation near her home.
As always, Kuehner revel.
in words and the Bound, Cfto
ated by conversation in
"Slave I- Delivering a rath.r
poignant commentary on &be
grim prospects of life in both
the Communist-ruled Sovi.t
Union and post-GlaanOlt .tate
of the country Ii de, the pla,wright gives actors rich dialogue.
~We would rather die than
change: retorts one hard-lin.
party member, only to be fol·
lowed by his colleague', flip'
side, ~We would rather chup
than die.· And in a mort
-----------

Poets to read
from collections
at Shambaugh
Poet
Michael Dennis
Browne, author of the poetry
collection "You Won't Remember This," will read from his
work Wednesday in Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The collection won a Minnesota Book Award for poetry in
1993.
Browne, an English profes·
sor at the University of Minnesota since 1971, has written
poems that have appeared in

The New Yorker, TriQuarterly
and the [ol.jJa Review.

The author of "Generation X" targets Silicon Valley and Bill Gates in his latest
book, "Microserfs."
shortcomings don't really matter. The na'rrative becomes more personal and less convincing - as it progresses - and the ending leaves readers hanging as to the future
of the Oop/ gang.
Nonetheless, "Microserfs" delivers what it
sets out to - a fresh , funny portrait of tbe
profound effects of technology on American
culture and a clear indication that low-tech
human relationships can exist in a hightech world.
Assuming he doesn't sue the publisher,
Bill Gates will probably be flattered.

Browne's reading is part of
the Iowa Writing Festival.
Iowa farmer and poet
Michael Carey will read from
his latest collection of work
Friday at 8 p.m. at Sham·
baugh Auditorium as part of
the "Live from Prairie Ligbts'
reading series.
A graduate of the UI Writ·
ers' Workshop, Carey farml
near Farragut, Iowa, and hat
compiled a collection of poems,
"Nishnabotna: An Oral History
of Southwest Iowa." Csrey, a
New Jersey native, has gained
national attention for hi.
"farmer poetry" in publications
such a8 the Wall Street Jour'
nal, Time and Succeuful
Farming.
The re.dings are free and
open to the public.

,I.ISOCiated Press
CHICAGO - By the scores,

died quietly and alone,

doled,

stifling rooms in the

rJ a teeming city.
They were the most vulne
,ictims of the heat that
Chicagoans sweat and fret for
days: the elderly.
"When 1 die, I know what
like if I go there," said
Rodriguez, who was unabl
resuscitate her 95-year-old
bor and whose own apartment
istered a 117 -degree '0'" " •• ro
Friday.
While the mercury rose to
degrees, those closeted inside
,rindows closed - even storm
dows on - faced tenlpe:rat:urj!sj
bigher. Many elderly people,
or too proud to leave home
bad virtually no cooling
luccumbed to the heat
ever going outside.
About 60 percent of the
were elderly and many had
problems making them
ceptible to the heat,
County Medical Examiner
Donoghue . The toll
!leek's heat wave was just
iog apparent Monday to re
workers snd neighbors as
checked on the solitary elderly:

HATE

Continued from Page 1
doing this,· he said. "I'm
They could just close their
and be naive to the fact
racism exists in this diverse
munity."
This incident won't cn'UlKeJ
fairly positive view of
song said . He and his wife
staying at the UI to pursue
education.
'I can't say one bad
l]lOil the whole
said. "My philosophy is
and show a person good. I
that Iowa has a lot of goo
offer."

RAGBRAI
Continued from Page 1
ulcers or a secondary
O'Donnell said.
To prevent saddle sores,
nell recommends using pa
seats and wearing smooth,
like shorts to reduce
Cleaning the area with anltlDl1~
ial soap and changing
shorts daily will also help
nate bacteria and perspi
that can irritate skin, he said.
If sores do develop, riders
clean the area well, apply
lerial ointment and cover
with bandages, O'Donnell
Long said the best way to
is by doing some riding
rather than focusing on
training. He has been riding
Iowa City to Riverside and
but took last week otT due
heat.
'I'm not in very good
I've done more training
last couple of years ," Long
'Mostly I just got out to do
Ijmning 80 I won't burn up

DOLE
Continued from Page 1
candidates.
Iowa is in an excellent
help determine who
opponent for the nomination
be, said David Yepsen, chief
cal writer and 21·year vete
The Des Moines Register.
Yepsen said an al terna ti ve

"The winner is always th I
top story. The way in
which the second place
finisher is portrayed is
important if there's to be
challenger to Dole. If Dol
"'Wins Iowa, it will be a vel
'very important victory fOI
him. If not, it's an
important loss. "
"Jeff Birnbaum, a politica
. correspondent in Time
.magazine's Washington
bureau
date to Dole will come out of
Iowa caucuses.

'That person will become a m.
'Itar, a media fixture," he s.
'Whoever comes in second or t)
lIlay be in a better position if I
Itumbles."
Other csndidates may be fol:
IDg Dole's lead for now, but

biggeat problem about being
turrent favorite is having to eta
the top IIId fend off competitors

-
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Poor ventilation, heat prove fatal to .elderly
Sharon Cohen

s laughs

the lights were on - she hadn't
even taken her evening pills yet,·
Kuhn recalled Monday. "She had a
cordless phone in the (walker 's)
basket so she could speed dial me.
... She must have collapsed there
and didn't have the strength to get
to it."
Mae Danielson was a shy widow
who at age 95 was still spry, still
putting on makeup and doing her
own laundry. She lived in the same
Polish neighborhood for 47 years
and always kept the chain latched
across her door, even when talking
to neighbors.
On Thursday, next·door neighbor
Alva Rodriguez loaned her a fan,
but Danielson returned it minutes
later.
"She told me she didn't want to
catch a cold. She said she would die
of the cold," Rodriguez recalled
Monday.

neighbors," Rodriguez said, her
eyes swelling with tears. "She was
a very lonely person so I tried to
look after her. There's a lot of lone·
Iy people out there."
Walter Waiter, 81 , lived on the
second floor of a two-story frame
home with peeling storm windows
that were kept on year· round. His
friend and poker partner, Fred
Gunther, 89, lived downstairs.
Waiter's family was in Indiana,
Gunther said, so "he came down to
my place all the time" to play poker
and drink a little beer.
Next door neighbor Helen Navarro checked on the men frequently,
but didn't see Waiter after midday
Thursday. Ten minutes after a pow·
er failure Friday, she went to his
apartment and found him dead on
Associated Press •
the floor in sweltering heat.
Autopsy
technicians
move
bodies
from
refrigerated
trucks
into the
Authorities said he probably died
Thursday.
Cook County Medical Examiner's Office Sunday in Chicago. Bodies

Swanson's kitchen, gave her a cold
washcloth and made sure the windows were open. "It wasn't that hot
in her apartment."
In a city accustomed to bonenumbing cold, Thursday marked a
different weather extreme: The
temperature rose to a suffocating
106 degrees.
On Friday, Kuhn found the elder·
ly woman lying on her floor. The
coroner said she died of heart dis·
ease exacerbated by the heat.
"She had her table set for dinner,

On Friday night , Rodriguez
checked on Danielson as she headed to the grocery store. Ten min·
utes later when she returned, she
heard her neighbor's phone ringing
and saw the door was open.
She found Danielson on her bed
with her eyes and mouth open. She
tried repeatedly to resuscitate her;
police told Rodriguez her neighbor
died on the way to the hospital.
Her body temperature was 106
degrees.
"She didn't have nobody but the

"It wasn't for a lack of power that backed up outside the morgue Sunday as the heat-related death toll
he died, it was for not opening his climbed to 118 after five days of brutally hot weather.
windows," she said.
"You've got to be strong, you've valiant efforts - and that of the
got
to have good legs to do that,· he building janitor - there was more
In any disaster, there are ordi·
tragedy: A wheelchair bound '
nary people who accomplish extra· said with a laugh Monday.
woman was found dead in her
Many
residents
of
the
senior·citiordinary deeds. Julio Martinez is
zen building are Korean immi· apartment, the second heat victim
one of them.
grants who helped him when he in the bUilding.
When the power failed Friday at moved in eight years ago. Now, he
"Looks to me like people don 't
the Kenmore Apartments on the is returning the favor. "This is my care too much about old people,"
North Side, the 67·year-old retired family here," said Martinez, head of Martinez said.
truck driver hooked a Bashlight to the local tenants advisory council.
AP Chicago newsman James
his belt and carried several ailing "We are close. We share."
Webb
contributed to this report.
neighbors on his back, up and down
On Monday morning, despite his
eight Bights of stairs.

Byrdsong is still waiting for an
Continued from Page 1
exact
estimate on the damage done
doing this," he said. "I'm touched.
They could just close their doors
and be naive to the fact that
racism exists in this diverse com· "There are these types of
munity."
people everywhere.
Unfortunately, racism
Tbis incident won't change his
fairly positive view of Iowa, Byrd· reared its ugly head in our
lOng said. He and his wife plan on
staying at the UI to pursue their community. "
education.
Barry Bedford, )Coralville
'I can't say one bad apple will
Police Chief
spoil the whole bunch,· Byrdsong
said. "My philosophy is always love
and show a person good. I believe to his car. Meanwhile, he is driving
that Iowa has a lot of good to a loaner.
While Byrdsong is waiting for an
otTer."

estimate, the Coralville Police
Department is actively investigating the case.

ASSOCiated Press
CHICAGO - By the scores, they

died quietly and alone, unseen in

etting.
could be said for MoUy
olm as an ab.olut.ly
nting Vodya Domik, a
child born with a ,enetic
due to the high lnt1
mAIT.mln near her home.
always, Kushner revell
words and the Bound. CJ'Io
d by converution In
vsl~ Delivering a rather
1~1S ••
commentary on the
prospects of life In both
CommuniBt·ruled 80vil&
and polt.GlalnOlt state
country.ide, the pl.y.
givel actors rich dia·
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would rather die than
~ retorts one hard·line
member, only to be fol·
by hi. colleague', flip
"We would rather eban,.
die. ~ And in a mort

At age 87, Mabel Swanson rarely
ventured outside her apartment.
After a fall last year, she needed a
walker and could barely inch her
way from room to room. On Thurs·
day, she refused neighbor Gaby
Kuhn's offer to spend the night in
the Kuhn family's air-conditioned
apartment.
"She had her own pride,· said
Kuhn, who helped set up fans in

closed, stifling rooms in the midst
ria teeming city.
They were the most vulnerable
1ictims of the heat that made
Chicagoans sweat and fret for five
days: the elderly.
'When I die, I know what hell is
like if I go there," said Alva
Rodriguez, who was unable to
resuscitate her 95·year·old neigh·
bor snd whose own apartment reg·
istered a 117 ·degree temperature
Friday.
While the mercury rose to 106
degrees, those closeted inside with
windows closed - even storm win·
dows on - faced temperatures far
higher. Many elderly people, too ill
or too proud to leave homes that
bad virtually no cooling systems,
luccumbed to the heat without
ever going outside.
About 60 percent of the victims
were elderly and many had health
problems making them more susceptible to the heat, said Cook
County Medical Examiner Edmund
Donoghue. The toll from last
week's heat wave was just becoming apparent Monday to rescue
workers and neighbors as they
checked on the solitary elderly.
Here are some of their stories:

"When I die, I know what
hell is like if I go there."
Alva Rodriguez, who was
unable to resuscitate her
95-year-old neighbor and
whose own apartment
registered a 11 7-degree
temperature Friday

HATE CRIME

ctive scene, Todd Wm.
muses about the "party
brought him love" while
minor Hungarian folk
a 12.string guitlr I ...·t'".·t background for one
Kushner's more poetic
nlike some of hia early
however, Kushner is not
to throw punches in hi.
,.v" ..·". From the shout, "I
believe in lesbians'" to
to Lenin (whose body i.
town and brain next
Kushner overlaps dil'
and allows nearly every
a moment in the spotslM proves a perfect
call to round out the
Iowa Summer Rep Felti·
While audiences might be
~e'vhllt glum about the por·
of life in the decades
and after the fall of the
Curtain, but after Kushn·
curtain falls, they will
the theater feeling ntil-

is now at E.C. Mabie
in the U1 TMatre BuiI4.
perfoT'lT/D1lCe8 July 20, 21
22 at 8 p.m. 'I'ii:Mts are twail·
at the Hancher AuditoriWII
Office (335·1160). Student
tickets are al&o availDblt at
7:fJ0.8 p.m. at tk 77uotre
Bo% Office on 'Mill

STRINGER
The charge for the crime will be
second· degree criminal mischief,
which is a class 0 felony. The punishment is a five·year prison sentence and a fine ranging from $500
to $7500.
This type of incident is rare in
Coralville, Police Chief Barry Bed·
ford said, but he said it wasn't
much of a surprise.
"There are these types of people
everywhere." Bedford said. "Unfortunately, racism reared its ugly
head in our community."

RAGBRAI
Continued from Page 1
ulcers or a secondary infection,
O'Donnell said.
'Ib prevent saddle sores, O'Don·
nell recommends using padded
seats and wearing smooth, Iycra·
like shorts to reduce friction .
Cleaning the area with antibacter·
ial soap and changing cycling
shorts daily will also help elimi·
nate bacteria and perspiration
that can irritate skin, he said.
If sores do develop, riders should
clean the area well, apply antibac·
lerial ointment and cover the area
with bandages, O'Donnell said.
Long said the best way to train
is by doing some riding every day
rather than focusing on distance
training. He has been riding from
Iowa City to Riverside and Hills,
but took last week ofT due to the
heat.
'I'm not in very good shape, but
I've done more training than the
last couple of years ,· Long said.
'Mostly I just got out to do some
tanning so I won't burn up and to

get used to the heat."
Th try to prevent soreness, Long
said he bought four pairs of his
favorite cycling shorts for the ride.
He will also rely on the bike seat
he's had for the past 18 years and
foam handle covers to absorb

"I know exactly how much
training I need. I've done
as little as 300 miles in
preparation and I really
hurt. The more you train,
the easier the ride is. "
Rick Paulos, Iowa City
resident, who has ridden
on RAGBRAI 22 times
shock, he said.
Daniel Fick, assistant professor
of family practice in the UI College
of Medicine and three· time RAGBRAl participant, said a constant
exercise program is the best way to

prepare for the ride.
"It's possible to get in shape running or swimming or doing aerobics, but the only way to get your
body used to sitting on a bike for
mile after mile is by riding," he
said.
Iowa City resident Rick Paulos
has ridden in all 22 RAGBRAls
and has been riding 50 miles every
Saturday and Sunday since May to
prepare for this year's ride.
"I know exactly how much train·
ing I need,· Paulos said. "I've done
as little as 300 miles in prepara·
tion and I really hurt. The more
you train, the easier the ride is."
Paulos said he relies on Advil for
sore muscles and will also take
advantage of the mSBsage therapists tmveling with the riders.
Long said he has his own ways
of dealing with sorenese.
"Stand up and ride that way for
a while or ride no·handed," Long
said. "Just take frequent stops and
get in the shade and party."

Continued from Page 1
ning to face up to the challenges of
raising a family on her own ,
Stringer said.

"This has been, very easily, the most difficult decision of

my life," Stringer said. "I know that for many of you it
seems like a long time, and it has been a great deal of
time. It's caused a great deal of anguish, and I just hope I
never have to go through anything like this again.
C. Vivian Stringer, former Iowa head women's basketball
coach
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lection "You Won't Remem·
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e collection won a MinnesoBook Award for poetry in
93.
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d the Iowa Review.
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"The Dole people are worried
about their position right now
because they have nowhere to go
Iowa is in an excellent position to but down," Yep sen said. "This is a
help determine who Dole's main guy who gets crabby and says
opponent for the nomination will something out of place or cruel."
be, said David Yepsen, chief politiAnd saying something questioncal writer and 21·year veteran of
able means a barrage of media
TIu Des Moines Register.
attention - the kind candidates
Yepsen said an alternative candi- don't want . Tbe media will pay
even more attention to Dole in the
coming months - if he wins the
Iowa caucuses.
"The winner is always the

Continued from Page 1
eandidates.
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top story. The way in
which the second place
finisher is portrayed is
important if there's to be a
challenger to Dole. If Dole
"Wins Iowa, it will be a very,
very important victory for
him. If not, it's an
important loss. "

''jeff Birnbaum, a political
, correspondent in Time
magazine's Washington
bureau
date to Dole will come out of the
Iowa caucuses.
'That person will become a media
Itar, a media fixture," he said.
'Whoever comes in second or third
lD8y be in a better position. if Dole
Itwnbles."
Other candidates may be follow·
1ng Dole'. lead for now, but the
biggest prllblem about being the
current favorite is having to stay at
the top and fend olT competitors.

Although the Iowa caucuses
might help a Dole challenger break
from the Republican pack, the win·
ner of the first· in-the· nation caucus
"There's going to be reporters will definitely benefit from the
doing more investigative stories inevitable media barrage.
focused on Dole," said Nicholas
"The winner is always the top
Johnson, a UI visiting professor of
law and a former member of the story," said Jeff Birnbaum, a polio
Federal Communications Commis- tics correspondent in Time maga·
sion. "Some will be Dole sympathiz- zine's Washington bureau . "The
ers, some will be Dole antsgonists way in which the second place fin·
and some won't care either way. isher is portrayed is important if
They'll just claim they're doing there's to be a challenger to Dole. If
Dole wins Iowa, it will be a very,
their jobs."
very important victory for him. If
Dole's top spot also gives him the not, it's an important loss."
luxury to criticize the ultimate tar·
Some Republicans probably
get of Republican angst - Presi·
dent Bill Clinton. Dole press secre· don't have much of a chance of get·
tary Nelson Warfield, in typical ting the nomination, like Sen. Bob
spin doctor fashion, said Republi· Dornan of Virginia or Sen. Richard
can supporters want a candidate Lugar of Indiana. However, the
who can oppose Clinton - not oth- media might lean toward a dark
horse candidate, especially if they
er Republicans.
fare well (above third place) in the
"The real difference between Bob Iowa caucus.
Dole and the other Republicans is
Johnson said such a candidate
that that they are focusing their
attacks on (Dole) while he is focus- might have a shot at unseating
ing his criticism on President Clin· Dole at the top.
ton," Warfield said . "Republican
voters want a candidate who can
"In the media, I think there's an
challenge Clinton."
inherent support of the underdog,"
he said. "r think Bob Dole could
Dole has visited Iowa frequently very easily fall on his face between
after his Jump into the presidential now and the caucuses."

Stringer said she leaves the UI
with no regrets and confident the
move to Rutgers was the right onll.
"I know I made the best decision
for me and for my family," StringQr
said.
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race, and Warfield said Iowans
should expect to see him a lot more
as the February caucus approaches.
"There have been multiple visits
in the past several months and
there will be several more in the
future," he said. "Being from
Kansas, Iowa is kind of in his backyard,"

Stringer said. "I know that for
many of you it seems like a long
time, and it has been a great deal
of time. It's caused a great deal of
anguish, and I just hope I never
have to go through anything like
this again."

Playfully, Stringer wrapped up
the conference with some lighting to make the move to the East hearted humor about her future in
"I think one of the common Coast. She considered the Rutgers coaching and a possible matchqp
points for me is that I had to prove offer for one month.
against Iowa.
some things to myself; that I could
"This has been, very easily, the
"You're gonna hear from me,"
most difficult decision of my life," she said with a smile.

DOLE
JTHORS SHARE WORh

handle it. I think it gives me a
sense of security," she said.
Throughout her speech, Stringer
continually mentioned the length
of time she struggled while decid-
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McVeigh's defense seeks to
moye trial out of Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) Bombing suspect Timothy
Mcyeigh's defense "definitely" will
ask that his trial be moved out of
the state because of pretrial publicity, liis lawyer said Monday.
"I definitely will ask the court to
move the case out of Oklahoma
and probably out of the 10th Circuit,· Stephen Jones said during an
interview on NBC's "Today· show.
The 10th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals includes Utah, Kansas,
New Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma
a.nd..Wyoming.
-McVeigh and Terry Nichols are
the only people charged in the April
19 bombing of the'Alfred P. Murrah
Federal Building, which killed 168
people and injured more than 500.
'Iftheir trials are not moved,
MeVeigh and Nichols could be tried
in the federal courthouse across the
str~t from the bombing site.
earlier interviews, Jones said
he hoped the trial could be held in
OKlahoma, but he has appeared
cool to the idea in recent weeks.
"I'm increasingly skeptical,· he
sai/:! Monday.
:Jo'nes has also suggested the trial
migt,t have to be moved to a
remote area such as Guam to avoid
pretrial pUblicity.
U.s. Attorney Patrick Ryan has
sai~ 'Prosecutors will fight any
attempt to move the trial.

ru

Upon reaching Tuda, many raced
to tents on a U.N. airfield where thousands of refugees are housed, franticaUy searching for their families.
The Red Cross was trying to gain
access to thousands more Muslim
men believed detained by Serbs who
overran Srebrenica.
Meanwhile, government soldiers in
Zepa using weapons stolen from
Ukrainian peacekeepers tried to stave
off the Serb assault on their enclave.
Dutch Foreign Minister Hans van
Mierlo said the Bosnian government
was negotiating with the United
Nations to secure the evacuation of
Zepa's 10,000-16,000 residents.
"It's the choice between ethnic
cleansing or ethnic murder," van
Mierlo told reporters at a meeting of
European Union foreign ministers in
Brussels.
No confirmation came from the
Bosnian goverrunent, which last week
refused a Serb ultimatum to surrender in retwn for safe passage for civilians.
If the Serbs capture Zeps, it will be
a feat that has eluded other invaders.
The isolated mountain town has never
been conquered, neither by Nazi
invaders during World War II nor by
Turkish occupiers in the Ottoman
empire between the 14th and 19th
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National Rifle Association found
financially unsound by credit firm
assigned to the most financially
sound entities.
The Dun & Bradstreet report, prepared June 30 for an individual
involved in the NRA's operations, was
obtained by The Associated Press.
An NRA spokesman, Bill Powers,
declined comment. But the gun lobby
has said it is operating in the black
this year.
Dun & Bradstreet spokesman Joe
Eckert said the firm has a general
policy of not commenting on any
report it prepares.
Banks, insurance companies and
vendors typically can pay Dun &
Bradstreet to do such analyses to
determine whether they should do
business with a company or group,
and on what terms.
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WASHINGTON - A major creditrating agency has given the National
Rifle Association its lowest possible
ranking after studying the gun lobby's financial records.
Dun & Bradstreet, which evaluates
the financial strength and credit worthiness of corporations, businesses
and municipalities, gave the NRA a
rating of nine on its scale of credit
risk.
Such a rating generally is reserved
for companies with extreme financial
difficulties and could make it harder
for the organization to do business
with banks and contractors. By contrast, a rating of one would be

le·IIIC.
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Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
ClENVIEW, III. tAP) - Zenith
LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson's
damaged, arthritic wrists would not
Electronics Corp., the last U.S.have prevented him from yanking
owried television maker, is being
back his ex-wife's head by her blond
acquired by South Korea's L.G.
hair and slashing her throat - as
Electronics, formerly Goldstar Co.,
long as she was immobilized - Simp- .
for $350 million.
son's doctor testified Monday.
Dr. Robert Huizenga, under attack
The deal announced Monday
me~rs Zenith has lost its long strug- by a prosecutor who accused him of
being an advocate for Simpson,
gle to remain independent.
Associated Press
acknowledged while the former footL.G. will pay $10 a share for
ball player had severe physicallirnita- Dr. Robert Huizenga demonstrates medical examina- murder trial in Los Angeles. Huizenga said he used
16.6 million newly issued shares of
tions , none would have made him tion techniques on Deputy District Attorney Brian Kel- this technique on Simpson a few days after the murZenith common stock and 18.6 mil- incapable of murdering his ex-wife berg Monday morning at the O.J. Simpson double- der of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman.
lion 'existing shares. L.G. now owns and her friend.
"Could he, with his left hand, have murder scene, its right-handed mate so sleep-deprived and so distraught at son to switch his emotions on and off.
1.Umillion shares, or less than 5
grabbed the hair of his ex-wife and at Simpson's estate.
that point in time.·
He talked about opposing players
p®nt of Zenith common stock.
pulled her head back?" prosecutor BriJurors occasionally took notes and
At one point, the doctor volunteered leaving the field and shaking hands
1'Vhen the deal is complete, L.G. an Kelberg asked.
often looked at their own hands dur- he felt Simpson was under "incredible, after a tough game, suggesting Simp"In a stationary situation, yes; the ing Huizenga's testimony.
wili'own 57.7 percent of the outincredible stress that no human being son could have resumed his normal,
doctor responded.
staRding common stock of Zenith
Huizenga, who examined Simpson short of Job has endured,· a state- affable personality after two murders.
"And not only could he do that, doc- on June 15, 1994, said he was asked ment which brought a counterattack
Erectronics Corp.
The doctor drew smiles from some
tor, in your opinion could he then, by defense attorney Robert Shapiro to from an indignant Kelberg.
jurors when he replied, "1 think NFL
Zenith's stock was up 62 1/2
with his right hand holding a knife, evaluate his client's mental condition
"1s it your characterization that Mr. football players are probably no differcents to $9.12 1/2 on the New York slit her throat? Did he have the but did a complete physical exam that
Simpson is in a situation which to ent from lawyers in terms of attacking
Stock Exchange midday Monday.
strength in his hand to do that?" Kel- revealed multiple orthopedic prob- your knowledge only Job has suffered opponents and then, after the event,
L.GA stock was down 12 1/2 cents berg asked.
lems.
more?" Kelberg asked.
shaking hands and going back to a
"Given a stationary hypothetical As he had on Friday, the doctor
to $39.121/2, also on the NYSE.
"I think the pressure that was on civil, normal life."
as you have said - yes, 1 believe that -detailed an assortment of ailments him, for whatever reason, was a
Jhe 77-year-old Zenith had
that would be possible," Huizenga ranging from deterioration of knee tremendous weight, the change in his
largely recovered from sharp
said.
cartilage to rheumatoid arthritis.
life status that very few - if any dges in the late 1970s and early
The prosecution maintains Nicole
Kelberg showed jurors photos of people have experienced, in my opin1980s, when international competi- Brown Simpson had already been Simpson's muscular body and asked ion," Huizenga said.
knocked unconscious and was lying th.e doctor to evaluate the power of his
Kelberg, in a convoluted series of
tors - chiefly from Japan - came
..1
face down on a paved path when her upper torso.
questions, tried to use a football anal- I
:t o dominate the
market.
throat was cut.
"r wouldn't hire him to back me up ogy to suggest football trained Simp- I 123 E. Washington
Sales in 1994 jumped 20 perKelberg's cross-examination aimed in a bar fight,· Huizenga said. "He
cent to $1.47 billion as TV manuto undermine a defense claim that isn't as powerful as he looks."
I Mon:
Simpson was so debilitated by arthrifacturers enjoyed a record year.
I
At one point, Kelberg, who staged
tis and old football injuries that he courtroom demonstrations during
I
Zenith lost nearly $15 million last
could not have stabbed and slashed autopsy testimony, took off his jacket
I jues.:
.year, compared with a $97 million
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman and lay down on the counsel table to
I
~oss in 1993.
to death in front of her Brentwood have the doctor show jurors how he
I
HOME OF THE HAWKS
condominium June 12, 1994.
examined Simpson .
I Wed,:
.Russian president Yeltsin
1b bolster their point, prosecutors
t::;,.-.t.-.c::
A defense objection, however,
I
:recuperating quickly from
showed videos of Simpson exercising stopped Huizenga from trying to comI
just a few weeks ~fore th.e slayings.
ply with Kelberg's request to limp
:ailments
I
Striving to link scrapes or scratches across the courtroom to show how
I
• MOSCOW (AP) - Boris Yeltsin's on the back of Simpson's left hand Simpson walked into his office. The
I Thur.:
with the murders, Kelberg had the doctor said it would be difficult to do
:aides said Monday the Russian
I Slim
doctor leave the witness stand, such an imitation, and the judge sus:president appeared to be recoverI Ram5e:f & Sara Pace
hugged him from behind and showed tained an objection.
jng rapidly after nearly a week in
I
how a killer might have restrained
Before testimony twned to Simplhe hospital for heart problems.
I Fri.:
Goldman. The prosecutor suggested son's hand strength, Huizenga
: "Boris Yeltsin gives the impresthe assailant's hand could have been described for jurors his first confrontaand the
wounded by Goldman struggling and tion with an exhausted, distraught
~ion of a recuperating man," senior
Backsliders with the
pulling off the killer's glove.
:aide Viktor Ilyushin said after an
Simpson.
The
doctor
said
it
was
"possible."
Stonecutters
"He almost fell asleep right in my
:hour-long visit in the Central CliniIn contrast, Huizenga said Simp- office," Huizenga said. "We essentially
:cal Hospital. "I did not expect Boris
Sat.:
son's right hand showed no abrasions. had to give him coffee and get him up
.Nikolayevich to start getting better
Jono Manson
A left-handed glove was found at the and moving because he was just really
soon.1I

Richard Keil
Associated Press

centuries.
Serb forces broke through Ze/ll'1'
boundaries late Sunday, but thereq
no word on further rebel gains ~
day. The terrain is rugged and WfIII
ed, making defense easier tbll·
attack.
Serbs threatened to tum their I\DII'
on 79 U.N. Ukrainian peacekeepena
Zepa if NATO planes were called iD,
according to U.N. spokesman AImII
der Ivanko.
NATO planes buzzed Zeps for!!Teral hours Sunday, but the peace~
ers did not request airstrikes. The
United Nations has been reluctant ~
call for airstrikes since Serbs _
more than 370 peacekeeper! 11' .
human shields in retaliation (or
NATO air raids in late May.
AU .N. military spokesman, Lt. Cd.
Gary Coward, insisted "NATO lit
power is still an option."
But even if the political will exilli .
to call 'in NATO force over Zepa, t'practical problems would be huge.
"We may be able to see them (_
and mortar positions) on the ~
but actually sighting them from t'air is not simple. It's steep mountaipt
ous terrain and presumably they lit
covered and camouflaged from tr.air," said Coward.
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South Korean company obtains
Ze!:l!th in million-dollar deal

• It was the 64-year-old Yeltsin's
;first working meeting since entering
;the hospital last Tuesday, the Interfax news agency reported.
: Ilyushin said he agreed with the
;doctors' decision to keep Yeltsin in
;the hospital for observation this
week. He said Yeltsin would hold
·several afternoon meetings with top
:officials, following medical treat:ment in the mornings.
, Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev
also said Yeltsin was feeling better.
, "I am no doctor, but I can confi:dently say that Boris Yeltsin's health
;is improving," Kozyrev told Interfax.
Yeltsin was admitted to the hos:piW-.for what was described as
aoute heart pain. Aides initially said
;hewould be hospitalized only one
week, but then announced Friday
he would stay an additional week
because doctors wanted to reduce

area:

Muslims avoid rebels in trek to new 'safe
Clare Nullis
Associated Press
SAP.AJEVO - After eluding rebel
Serbs on a hazardous six-day hike
through forests and mountains, some
4,000 Muslim men from the fallen
"safe area" of Srebrenica reached
friendly territory Monday.
In another U.N.-declared "safe
area" of Zepa, fellow Bosnian soldiers
held out against mortar and infantry
attacks by Serbs just 1 mile from the
town.
The estimated 4,000 men - mainly
soldiers - who arrived in the government-held town of Tuzla said they
braved hunger, thirst and Serb attack.
According to Sadako Ogata, the
U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees, the men were among up to
19,000 Muslims missing after Srebrenica fell to Serbs last 'lbesday.
It was hoped othe;s would follow. A Bosnian woman reacts after learning from Muslim men who arrived in
~IYt moredidn
'tsUI'Vlvtetotellthbettale. I Tuzla Monday that her husband had been killed when Bosnian Serbs
was a d espera e run, u we
" " .
d
knew we would be killed or worse, overran the U.N. declared safe haven of Srebremca last Tues ay.
Bosnian authorities said the 4,000
Bosnian army spokesman Ekrem
otherwise," said Azem Alkanovic, a
38-year-old policeman.
were among an estimated 15,000 men Avdic said they started arrivin~ on
"There were dozens and dozens of - including 6,000 government sol- government territory Sunday rught.
dead bodies on my trail. If you found a diers - who last Tuesday began a 60- Some rece.ived ~elp from Bosnian
wounded man, you would carry him mile trek across Serb-held land and army speCial .umts w~o 1D?ltrated
as far as you could. Then ... ; he left through front lines to try to reach Serb-held temtory, Avdlc S81d, refusthe sentence unfinished.
safety.
ing to elaborate.
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centuries,
Serb forces broke through ZeJII'I'
boundaries late Sunday, but the!! WI!
no word on further rebel gains Mttf
day. The terrain is rugged and w@
ed, making defense easier thu
attack.
Serbs threatened to turn their l\1li'
on 79 U.N. Ukrainian peacekeepen il
Zepa if NATO planes were called m.
according to U.N, spokesman AU
der Ivanko,
NATO planes buzzed Zepa for III·
eral hours Sunday, but the ~
ers did not request airstrikes. Thr
United Nations has been reluctant~ ·
call for airstrikes since Serbs 1lIId.
more t han 370 peacekeeper! 11"'
human shields in retaliation lor
NATO air raids in late May.
•
A U,N, military spokesman, Lt. Cci..
Gary Coward, insisted "NATO air
power is still an option."
But even if the political will eU!ti,
to call in NATO force over Zepa, II»
practical problems would be h~.
"We may be able to see them (tanb
and mortar positions) on the groun/,
but actually sighting them from thi
air is not simple. It's steep mountair
ous terrain and presumably they lit .
covered and camouflaged from
air, n said Coward.
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Calill. (18) . lB-Morandini 131, Burks (3). HR-

Downtown· 337-7484

POWER IWIGERS (PO)
DAILY 1 15. 330: 7.10. 930

APOlLO 13 (PG)
DAILY 1250: 3.45. 6 45. 9.40

lI0
z·8-2
z·2-8
4·6
z-6-4
z-4·6
lI0
z-7-3
6·4
z-5·5
z-7'3
z-6-4
lI0
z·7-3
J.7
J.7

1-3·7

struk
LOSl
LOSl
LOSl
Woo
Woo
st... k
LOSl
LOSl
1051
Woo
Woo
st.....
Woo
LOSl
Woo
Woo

Hom. Awoy
23·15 23· 12
16·19 24·15
I 19·16 17-23
2 16-24 1]·21
1 10·21 16-23
Home Away
1 21 -16 25·10
I 18-19 22-1l
1 14-22 24· 15
2 16-20 16-18
1 19-21 14·22
Home Away
I 24·13 17-20
1 17-20 19-17
I 19·16 16-22
I 21-17 13-22
I

4

CARDINALS 8, EXPOS 5

ST. LOUIS

MONTREAL
ab,hbl
.b
CPena 2b
5 0 1 2 R\'Jhile d
3
4 1 0 0 ~i lb
Mabry lb
5
8Jrdn rl
5 3 2 1 Oileross
4
Lnkfrd d
4123,4,)00115
Gilkey If
3 0 3 1 Beny3b
3
Cooper 3b 5000 Ha"isp
0
PRnoulc
2111 ScOllp
0
5fiaffer c
1 1 0 0 Andrws 3b 1
Cromer IS
4 I 1 0 lnsing 2b
)
10 00 Tr5CDrf
4
Onlksn p
Crbollo ph
OOOOH,ediap
0
DeLeia p
OOOOL.kerc)
Perry ph
1 0 0 0 DFlchrph
1
Aloehap
o 0 0 0 UrbiAA p I
Henke p
o 0 0 0 SI.esrri 3b 2
Shaw p
0
Aquino p
0
Pride If
1
35 810 8 Totals
36
Totals

, h bl
1 1 0
1 2 1
o 2 1
o1 1
000
000
000
000
1 1 0
1 0 0
o0 0
000
000
000
1 1 1
o0 0

() 0 0
1 0

o

59 4

st.Louis
001100 ISO 8
MonI,.,.1
000 050 000 5
E-GPe"" 12), Cilkey 2 (3), Cordero (14), Laker (4).
DP-Montreall . LOB-St Lou~ 9, Monlreal 8. 2BGPena 13), Cilkey (11 ), Cromer (11 1, Corde,o (24).
HR-Blordon (11), Lankford (12), Pasnozzi (21. SBBlordan 2 115), Gilkey 2 (8), RWhile (8). S-OnJackson. Sf-Cordero.
Ir H R ER B8 SO
SI. Louis
5 2 2 3
OnJacksO<l
Delucia W,4·3
o 0 0 I
Aloeha
o 0 0 0
Henke S.20
o 0 1 0
Mont ..a)

UrbiAA
~42252
/, 0 0 0 2 0
Houris
1~I 2 1 1 0 1
Scott
Shaw L,1-51 ·3
2 3 2 1 1
), 2 2 0 0 0
Aquino
Heredia
100001
WP-DnJaekson, Alocha.
Umpires-Home, a..rron; First, Crawford; Second ,
Hernandez; Third, Hallioo.
T-3:15. A-15,861 (46,500).

ANGELS 8, INDIANS 3

Fbrg;tsc
DSrcnit 55

DAILY 1 00. 4 00, 7'00.& 9 45

Continued from Page 10

lilt! the women's basketball team

POCAHONTAS (G)
EVE 700& 9 00 WED MATS 1 30 &4 00

SPECIES (R)
DAILY715&93OWEDMATS2.oo&430

IfU my beat. I heard about how
«teat Stringer was and I read
tIJout how great the freshman taleDt was. I just never got to see it
fttmyself.
' I let myself get excited. I was
IfIpared to watch the Hawkeyes
t,rn things around this year.

<)Intinued from Page 10

BATMAN FOREVER (P8-13)

ii, Itats. Blue is averaging 10

AT700&94O WED MATS , '0&350

~ per reception. However, he's .

EVE 7 '0& 930WEDMATS 100&345

r4atinued from Page 10

•

here, especially speed-wise,"
laid, ·We're just going to
hard, never quit and keep
. Hopefully, the whole
dfellle will cause headaches,·
1rIike Chalberg returns at place
~er after connecting on 17-of:23
ntld ,oall last season, Garrison
~nn and Ryan Hubbard will
CC9DPete for the punting job.
Il1le achedule won't be e88y. The
0Ipbm play four of their last five
en the road and travel to

.11

DISC

•

40 I 0 Thome3b
4 1 1 0 HPerry 1b
41 B 14 6 Tot ...

4
3
3
31

0
1
1
3

AU

•

•

TNN.

DIne.

NICK.

Doug

MTVe

loll\)(

en': JICII. "' . . . If!, va)

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
"

1
1
1
5

0
0
2
3

c:.lifOtnla
220 000 400 8
Clewland
100 000 :zoo 3
E-Baergo (11). Thome 181. OP-O"",,"'nd 1. LOBCllifornla 8, Cleveland 5. 2B-Phlllips (14), Edmonds
2 117), Salmon (14). Snow 1131, Easley (7), OISarci""
123), Vlzquel (10), Baergo (20). HR-Snow 114), SAIo-

mar(2).

IP H R ER BI SO
c:.liforni.
BnAnde""n W,) -2
61, 5 3 3 4
Habyan
1~ 0 0 0 0
Perci",,1
1 0 0 0 0
C1t11e!and
Ogea 1,5-2
6 8 4
2
Poole
254
0
Assenmach..
1 I 0 0 0 0
Balk--oge• .
Umpires--l-lome, Denkinger; FIrst. Hirschbeck; Second, Shuloek; Third, Craft.
T-3:06 . ........ ,.58) 142,865).

BREWERS 13, ATHLETICS 4

San's Journal
T6do."

:t t06\c

:r .torre4i

..
13
E-Vi"" (3). DP-Oakland 1, Milwaukee 2. lOBO.kland 12, Milwaukee 10. 2B-McCwire (10).
C,V.ughn (13), Malheny (2), J.Valentin (14). HRNilsson (3), C.Vaughn 111 ), 5urho1l161. SB-Javler 2
(151, Seitzer (1). S-Seitzer. SF-Nilsson.
IP H R ER II SO
Oakland
Siewan L,l-7
278821
Baker
3', 5 4 4 5 3
Wengert
2/. 3 1 1 1 0
Milwiuk..
SpiI,ks W,6·4
6/, 8 3 2 5 4
McAndrew
2', 3 1 1 1 2
HBP-by Baker (Vina). WP-Stew.,1.
Umplres-Home, Ford; First, YOIIng; Second, Reilly;
Third, Garcia.
T-3:15. /I-13,141IS3,192).
Milw.uk~

:t $CI\t

outs \cle.

w, tar
r.:r

•

X """tc\r\ed
QW\t,

~d A pe4~\l1'

MILWIIUKEE
ab,hbl
ab,hbi
RHdsn II
3 0 0 0 Vlna 2b
5 2 1 0
Young If
1 0 0 0 Hml,on d
2 2 I 0
).vler d
5120 Mieskerf
2000
Aldrete lb
4 2 I 0 SeIIZ.. 3b
1 2 0 0
McCwr dh
2 0 1 0 Listach 3b 1 0 1 0
Broslu, dh
2110 Nilssonrf
4125
Berroa rf
5022GVlthndh 5332
Ciam;,; )b
4 0 1 1 5orlio/llb 4 1 2 3
Gates 2b
S 0 0 0 Cirillo 3b
0 0 0 0
Bordick ss
3 0 2 0 Hulse If
) 2 2 1
,,"qlle ss
OOOOMlhenyc
5021
Helfand c
3 0 I 0 "Vin,n SS
4 0 I 1
Tol.l.
37 4 11 3 Tot.ls
36 13 IS 13
Oakl.nd

tl'

l>.\ry G~ee" 4"~

~ ~"IIt·

OAKlAND

Q"

who ~Q ' .::

"''l\kih, IC.ro~~
thf t.b~ ,~ ~,

~rf~i+.

rowJQbout ~0Jt·

~

~

~:L

200 010 001 -

&20 211 I \lit -

\\t

NffUHtTlOHli !it7}fJtlJ'

...

r:---~--

YOU'll. 6ET '£111 &AC~

0"

WE llN£50AY WIT~ MY Owl
PmotlAL.rAlf, H~[ST OflN)Ofl

(r

.....,

TRANSACTIONS
By Th.lIssocialtd Press
BASEBALL

Maybe they'd go from an 11-17
record to something like 32-2.
The possibilities were endless.
But now someone else will take
over. Women's athletic director Dr.
Christine Grant promises that a
very capable, competent coach will
be hired and I'm sure one will,
Maybe no players will transfer
away from Iowa. Maybe the
Hawkeyes won' t miss a beat.
Maybe they'll find more success

than the school has ever seen.
But I don't think it can ever truly make up for last season. The
worst-case scenario is that the
Hawkeyes will fall apart. And the
best-case scenario is that they'll
win a national championship without C. Vivian Stringer, the
woman that built the program into
what it is today.
To me, that doesn't sound so
wonderful.

"It's much harder to get to the
QB because the field is so srnall, so
th~ pas~s are going ~ be re~eased
qUIcker, Blue explaIned . They
just want you to get pressure on
the QB. If you get a sack, either
you're doing something real good
or the offense broke down. Sacks
are few and far between in this

stepping stone for their careers.

Crossword
ACROSS

Syracuse during the second week
of the season.
"The Big Ten i8 always tough
from top to bottom so we're going
to have our work cut out for us, but
we're looking forward to it.·
Jesewitz said a quick start was
the key to a potential postseason
bid.
"Penn State is pretty talented,
but looking at our schedule it's
quite possible for us to be 6-0 if we
get a road win at Syracuee and
start our first couple of Big Ten
games with a bang," Jesewitz said.

r.,. In KIng ,. ,. ,

nne Frwtk Rlmtlltllnd 18:35)
IR, '94) ... (Jell FthIy)

DoI9u)

alii AIIIICtIOn (R, '87) ••• (Mic:hMI

Doonesbury

Amerian Lrigue
BALTIMORE ORlOlES-ActI""ted Kellin 8rown.
pilcher, Irom the 15·day diSilbied 1i5l. Placed Chris
Holies, ",tcher, 00 the 1S-day diSilbled li5l.
BOSTON RED SOX-Placed R<;ll&'e Jellerson, designaled hllter, on Ihe l S·day d'Silbled lisl. Re",lled
Mark Whiten. ootfielder, from P.Wluckel of the 101",Mlional League. Signed Andy Yount, pitcher.
CALIfORNIA ANGELS-Placed Sh.wn Baskie, pilch ·
er, on the 15-day diSilbied list, retroactive to July 6.

..:

....GOPHERS

.,

COM.

CALIfORNIA
UEVElAND
.b , h bi
ab , h bi
Phillips 3b
4 0 o 0
5 1 2 I Am.roef
4 2 3 I Vizquelss
4 I 1 0
Edmns cf
Myers dh
SO l 0 Baergo 2b 3 0 1 1
Sa)mon rf
5 2 I 0 Belle If
3 0 o 0
5 I 4 4 MRmrz rf
) 0 o 0
Snowlb
G/lndsn If
5 0 0 0 Wnfield dh 3 0 o 0
4110Kirbyph
10 o 0
Easley 2b

oplyeau,ht one pass.
.He may not be the receiving
,tipe,
but Blue has been able to
THE INDIAN IN THE ClI'IIOARD
eintribute both offensively and
EVE 710&93OWEOMATS 110&3 45
~'Dlively. He was named Satur.
;y'l Riddell Ironman of the Game league ,~
r~ his work on both sides of the
Blue has three sacks on the year,
Iiie'
which ties him for the team lead.
B1ue is a defensive leader who
NINE MONTHS (PO-13)
EIIE 700& 9 30 WED MATS 1.15 &3 45
Both players have found success
h91da down the middle of a threeUNDER SIEOE 2 (H)
IDIIl defensive line, but says the in their inaugural year of professional football, but had mixed feelEVE 710 &9 30 WED MATS' 30& 400
~lan't easy.
ings about using the league as a
,---------..,~ I

JUDGE DREDD (R)

•

USA

EIPN II)

coum

EVE 700& 9 40 WED MATS 1 00&350

.,

INC

TIll

SAlmr c
Total'

AIoIC

THTe

u'e Co""" NoIlndudtd
51. LOllis 8, Montre;tl 5
New York 7, Chicago 2
Colorado 8, Philadelphia 5
HoUSlOO at LOS Angeles, In)
Cincin""tl ar San Diego, Inl
flor~ at San Franeisco. In)
Tunday's Games
New York (Jones 5·6) 01 Chicitgo (Trachse) 3-7). 1:20 p.m.
florida (Hammond 6-2).t San Francisco (VanLandingham 1-21, 2:35 p.m.
SI. lOll~ IUrboni 2·4) al Montreal IFassero 8-7), 6:35 p.m.
Pkl5bYrllh (Eros 2·1) al Allanla ISmoli. 7-5), 6:40 p.m.
Philaderphla ISchiliing 6-5) at CoiOtado (Ritz 7-4),8:05 p.m.
~IOOston (Reynold. 5·5) al Los Angeles ICandioUi 4-7), 9:05 p.m.
Cincin""li IRijo 5-4) al San Diego IHamiiton 3-3), 9:05 p.m.
Wtdnesd.y'. Garnes
Florida at San F",nclsco, 2:35 p.m.
Houstooal LOS Angeles, 3:05 p.m.
Chkago 01 Montreal, 6:35 p.m.
Phi"'aelphla .t Colorado, 6:35 p.m.
Pill5bYrgh a, "danta, 6:40 p.m.
New YOlk at 51. Lou~, 7:3 5 p.m.
Cincin""li at San Diego, 9:35 p.m.

BicheHe 114). SB-Burk, 14). CS-Dykstra IS). SOahe 2.
IP H R ER II SO
""I!adelphl.
Mimbs
574456
Borland
1), 1 1 0 0 3
Bonalico L,3·2
I/o 3 3 ) 4 I
MkWilliam,
,, 0 0 0 0 0
Colo,ado
Oahe
585344
Painter
11, 0 0 0 1 I
le,hnic
1. 0 0 0 0 0
MMunoz W,2-2
1 1 0 0 1 2
Holmes 5,8
100000
WP-Mimbs.
Umpires-Home, Rapuano; Firsl , Runge; Second,
layne; Thi,d, DeMulh.
T-3 :12. A-4B,070 ISO,200).

...1011 •

WON.

~RINGER

FIRST KNIGHT (PO-13)

BRIDGES OF MADISON
(PO-13)

flor~

Cent,.1 Division
OnelnM,i
Hou5lOO
ChiGtgo
Pittsburgh
SLLOIIis
Wesl Divis"'"
Colorado
LosMSeies
San francisco
San Diego

WLI'dCB
46 27 .630
40 34 .541 6',
36 39 .480 11
29 45 .392 17',
26 44 .J7 1 18',
WLI'dCI
46 26 .639
40 32 .556
6
38 37 .S07 9),
l2 38 .457 13
33 43 .434 15
W L ,." CI
41 33 .554
]6 31 .493 4 1,
35 38 .479 5 ~
34 39 .466 61,

~y'.Comes

....,..GI
....
",r- Not Incl......

IftlOlK

NA nON.t.L LEAGUE
Easl Division
AllanlA
Philade)phia
Montrea)
New York

Sunday" Gallles
Pitl5burgh 3, St. Louis 0
MoIlveal 5, Philadelphia 1
New York 2. Colorado I, 10 innings
Chit.16" 7, Cincln""li 5
San Doeg:> 3, "IIMt. 1
FIor~ 5, Los "ngeios 2
San Francisco 7, HoIiSton 6, 14 inni"tll

..
.
~ 13, De/roit 6, 2nd gome, 8 ,nn,ngs, ra,n
IoIi1IOft 3, iColnsos Cily 2

I: \'imALL BOX[S

4 -10 PM

Streak Hom. IIwoy
L05t 3 20- 18 20-15
L05t 4 21· 18 15-19
Woo 2 19· 17 16-20
Woo 1 18· 15 15-23
Woo 2 16· 17 15-25
Streak Hom. IIwoy
L05t 1 29· 11 21-11
Won .l 15· 17 21-18
Won 5 17-20 20·16
lOSf 4 18·18 11 -24
lO5t 2 11 -27 13· 22
St,uk Home IIwoy
Won 5 10-15 24-15
Woo 2 24·14 18·17
L05t 5 18-20 19·20
L05t I 20-16 15·2/

.

"I think a lot of guys have aspirations to play well here then get a
call to play somewhere else, but it's
something that I'm not depending
on," Blue said, "I'm playing hard
and if it happens, it happens,"
James also said that another level is in the back of his mind, but
for now he is concentrating on
helping the Barnstormers reach
their potential in the playoffs.
"Right now this is all I'm worried
about," James said. ") love this and
I'm just having fun with it."

"Last year we proved we could play
with anybody now we need to
prove that we can beat anybody,·
The Gophers say they're looking
forward to playing the season
finale at Iowa and hope to recapture the bronze pig, "Floyd of
Rosedale".
"That's a big game and it's one of
the bigger rivalriee," Sauer said.
"We're going to have to go down
there and that's always tough,
Iowa .always plays well and we're
going to have to show up playing
our best ball to get the pig back,·

1 Victim of

Corday
I Reminder
10 Kind of longue
14 Wonderland

lass
15 Graceful horse
II Buy U.S. bonds

31 Tasle
33 Burlesque
31 Wings
31 Puppeteer Tony
40 Poinl of view
41 66·Across cry
44 Revolutionary
War spY Major

45 Fllsi of all
1766·Across
41 Lellers on a
laurelS
love leller
ltBridge
47 Peepshow
20 Asserted
cuslomers
2t Wiped oUl ln
.1 Historic period
battle
50 Napoleonic
nlover of sweelS
general
24 SuHix wilh
sl - - -Unis
ballad or
(Uniled Slales,
mounta,n
10 Pierre)
nWan
S3Time Inc.
21 Taxi
workers

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

o

ggg

55 A Gershwin
57 Puppy biles

..Acid sail
14 Cinclnnali leam
It This puzzle's
theme
It Spoon·playing
locale
It One lurn on an
odomeler
70 - - operand,
7, Class,'y
72 Ripens
73 Trap

DOWN
t Gullels
2 landed
3 Aelress
Hayworth
• E'ghl, to Hans
und Franz
sT'lter

D.''I'. ,. , '"

T ASK S
l LIE

I
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Edited by Will Shortz
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overboard!"

A HEM
HAL T
N 0 lOA R I A

7 Cupid

U,1iss Maples

",~""

OTB.WEEP
UPDATE
m~~
_
A R
E l l A _ tOSlilyone

D.' H.

RAP l O B RAT

ERA T E L I S E

HD' """'M""b

NOV A
A TAT

12111·lempered

czar

SORE
MAME
PIETA
C
5
W_
l El
R U e:~~nsuranee
5 N E A )(
_ 5 IRE SAG 5
BI k S
FIE 5 T A
A C Ij:i E
SOD II ae ea port
"""
"'" "'-""- 22 Plains harvesl
AD E N ~ I G H T A S'A'I 'R
as Cowboy's rope
TOR 0
0 R E W N U R 5 E 27 C'ly south of
5 lOW 5 A 0 A T R lED
Dallas

rtfA'

I

21 Chocolale
source
2. Tag - - wilh
(accompany)
30 66·Across V.I.P.
32 Hardly a Itbertine
34 Arm bones
35 Vexalious
37 While heron
3t Hosllle look
42 Broadeasl again
43 SU.bslance used
10 Ignite

firework fuses

41 Repulat,on

10 Uniform COllar

harmer
520ffshool
54 Shuls w,lh a
bang
•• Irrilales
II Clly near
Tahoe
sa Siore event

It Verd'i opera

Massachuselts 'smolto
"Collection
67 - - Motnes

Get answers to any three .clues
by touch·tone phone: 1-900'4205656 (75~ each minute),

The Daily Iowan
For home delivery phone 335-5782'

#rf

12 V,s,lor"s trip
13 Start of

aIL J

ANTED
night shllll. FIb~
Call 338-9050 for In-
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UPLEX FOR RENT

TheDI
C/assifieds

•

MAKE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTISE fN
THE DAILY IOWAN
JH7M
33S-STU

• 12-20 hrs. Week
• $600-$900 Momh
• Mon.-Fri. ScheIilt

• Bonus Plan
Now"""""'''''
appl~"
for part-time
Schooillus 0riIUl.
Apply Now for Fill
Ift'UACnY

• Higtmay I W,
Hudson Ave.,
Miller Ave.

• MIChael St.

• MBy1Iower dorm
• DubJque,l.i'I1,
FbnSds

HEAT & WATER PAIDI
Ale, laundry, storage,
newer carpel, off-streel.
parking. Bus In front
August. 338-4774.

• Westlawn

• Bowery, Lucas

F« 1IIOh""""'' '

THREE bedroom. large. lower leVel .
doH-ln. Thr.. to IO<Jr quiet. matur• •
responsible people . References required. No pets. $725 plus utlliti••.
337-3617.
VERY CLOSE to VA, UI hospi.als
One block "om Oental Science buildIng. SpeeJou••hree bedroom. $7357651 month for three; $8251 month
for foo,. pius u',hlle • . No Smoidng.
1. 35H;I82. 337-3841 .

The Daitv IOMIII

CIrcuIIIIIIlIl 0II0e *"'I

EMPr!lm§
NEEDED FOR MtEOIITt
OPENINGS AT Ua: I
Ul.NDRv SERVICE 10

SCOTSDAlE
210 6th St.
351-17n

PARKSIDE MANOR
612 12th Ave.

PARK PLACE
1526 5th St.

338-4951

354-0281

-------------

All Three located in Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
337-4323
351-2905
All Three Located in Iowa City

------------Rent Ranges:

AAQl.tjD ClASSES.
MAxItoUA Cf 20 If\S. PSI
WEEK. $6.00 PER to.II

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

FOAP~Nf)

$6.50 FOR l.AaotM.
APPI.y t/ PERSON AT
UCf IlAI.to!Y Se\I«E
AT 105 CouRTST

Twenty·Four-A-Day Maintenance Service

~y

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
•

I

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words ~

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!!

319/337·2111
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

I--_ _

Zip _____-

period.
51 .56 per word ($15.60 min.) !
52.00 per word (520.00 min.) :
52.31 per word (523.10 min.) ,

WORKING DAY.
Jd over Ihe phon<:.
IOW.1 Cily. 52242.

Hours
•Thursday 8-5
8-4

:

~
~

"

I

tilT MIliAN PULSAR NX
Blue, NC, I-lops, looks like new.
$2850. 626-2318 (North Liberty).

i-r;~;::;:==~~

1982 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra . $3200.
354-3406.

Good AC , AT. Very clean Interior,
AMlFM cassette radio , non-smoker
driver. $1600. 351-0016.

1990 HONDA CIVIC OX
Dark red. Power steeting.
automatic. AlC,Iow mileage.
338-4692.

1. .1 HYUNDAISCOUPILS
Loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,
$5200/o.B.0. 338-0024.

1894 TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd., AlC, PIS, PIW, $12,900.
335-5793 days or
644-2351 aller 5:30

1.84 HONDA PRILUDI
ABS, Air bags, power, auto. e/c,
warranly. sunroof. Silver.
Reduced to $17,995.354·9419.

1185 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE

1n3 SATURN SU

<!-dr, air. AMII'M radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

I'

I
:I

,I ,
I

1"3 SUZUKI RM 250

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629-5559

335-5784 or 335 .. 5785
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

I

•

I

•

INSIDE

..

When was the last time
beat Iowa to claim Floyd (j
Rosedale?

Scoreboard, 7.
Baseball Roundup, 8 .

See answer on Page 7.

WH( )-WHAT-WHtN

Iowa seeks new coach

Baseball
New York Mets at Chicago Cubs,
Today 1 p.m., WGN.

David Schwartz
Chicago White Sox at New York
Yankees, Tuesday 6:30 p.m., WGN.
Pittsburgh Pirates at Atlanta Braves,
Tuesday 6:35 p.m., TBS.

Golf
British Open, first round action,
Thursday 8 a.m., ESPN

~portsBriefs
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Northwestern player killed
in shooting
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A
Northwestern University football
player home for summer vacation
died after being shot in the chest
by a former high school teammilte.
Marcel Price, 18, was shot at
his home early Sunday and died a
short time later at a hospital.
Ohmar Deshawn Braden, 19, was
Gharged with criminal homicide
in.the shooting and released on
bond.
Braden went to Price's home
with a .357-caliber revolver and
started playing with the gun,
police said.
Price was pronounced dead at
Baptist Hospital.

The Daily Iowan
Now that all the hoopla is over
and C. Vivian Stringer has
announced she's headed to Rutgers
University, it's time to get back to
business.
First up: Iowa needs to find itself
a new women's basketball coach.
Athletic Director Christine
Grant has named assistant coach
Angie Lee acting head coach until
a replacement can be found, but no
official list has been compiled.
"When coach Stringer called us
Friday morning and said that she

was accepting the position at Rutgere, we immediately began a
national search," assistant Iowa
women's athletic director Dianne
Murphy said Monday morning.
The women's athletic department hopes to have a new coach on
board by August 1.
At least four names are almost
certain to be on the list. Syracuse
coach Marianna Freeman and
Southwest Missouri State coach
Cheryl Burnett are both former
Iowa assistants.
Two current assistants, Lee and
Tim Eatman, should also make the

cut. Eatman was recently considered for the Iowa State job, but
was beaten out last week by Toledo's Bill Fennely.
"We're going to sit down this
afternoon with Vivian and get
some input from her as to who she
thinks we ought to take a look at,"
Murphy said.
"We'll also do a national search
by advertising in the NCAA News.
We're soliciting any nominations or
applications from anyone that's
willing to apply, or anyone that
may want to suggest someone."
Murphy also said the athletic

department will get the input of
the players before selecting a new
coach. If the players are unable to
work with a certain candidate,
then that will weigh heavily on the
coaching decision.
Senior point guard Karen Clayton is confident a quality coach will
be found, but would prefer Lee
remain head coach for the upcoming season.
"For me, personally, there would
be less change if (Lee) got the job
than if they brought in somebody
outside coach Stringer's system,"
Clayton said.

Darkins
offers
hope to
Gophers
Shannon Slevens

The Daily Iowan
Somebody should have warned
the Minnesota Golden Gophers
about the pitfalls along the path
last season.

NBA
Plaintiff's absence allows
Pippen to go free
WAUKEGAN, III. (AP) Domestic battery charges against
Chicago star Scottie Pippen were
dropped Monday after his former
fiance failed to appear in court.
"The state was not in position
to proceed without her testimony,
so the case was dismissed," said
Claudia Kasten, an assistant
state's attorney in Lake County.
Pippen, 29, was charged May
19 with two misdemeanor counts
of domestic battery after his thenfiancee, Yvette DeLeone, told
police that Pippen had grabbed
her arm and shoved her against a
vehicle during a quarrel at Pippen's suburban Chicago home.
The couple since have ended
their relationship and DeLeone
has left Illinois, Ms. Kasten said.

BASEBALL
League hands out weekly
honors

.

NEW YORK (AP) - Ramon
Martinez of the Los Angeles
Dodgers and John Olerud of the
Toronto Blue Jays were selected
pl~yers of the week in their
leagues Monday.
Martinez got the honor in the
~ational League for thrOWing the

season's first no-hitter, against the
Florida Marlins on Friday night.

,

Dlerud was named the
American League player of the
~!:ek after hitting three homers
4I]I:l driving in seven runs as
T9ronto won three of five games.

.

SOCCER
Shootout puts U.S. two
wins away from title
PAYSANDU, Uruguay (AP) The United States, once a laughingstock of international soccer, is
\low just two wins from becoming
South America's champion.
Backed by outstanding
goal keeping from Brad Friedel,
t~e United States advanced to the
semifinals of the America Cup,
beating Mexico 4-1 on penalty
kicks Monday night.
The teams played to a 0-0 tie in
regulation, then Friedel took over
during penalty kicks, saving two
of.three shots and keeping the
Wnited States alive in the South
American championship.

.-
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No one did, however, and the
Gophers found themselves spiraling towards the basement of the
Big Ten Conference.
After two seasons of gradual
improvement, Minnesota collapsed and finished with a dismal
overall record of 3-8 and a 1-7 Big
Ten mark that was good for 11th
place.
Yet, Gopher fans still have a
reason to smile.
That reason is senior running
back and Heisman trophy candidate Chris Darkins.
Darkins was brilliant in his
junior campaign, setting a school
single-season record by rushing
for 1,443 yards. He was also sec.ond in the Big Ten and seventh
nationally in yards per game with
131.2.
Senior linebacker Craig Sauer,
who practices against Darkins on
a regular basis, said his teammate
was among the nation's best.
"You can't stop him,n Sauer
said. You just have to contain him
and hold him down.
"He gets to the comer real fast
and once he's got his shoulders
squared up with the field you'd

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan

Minnesota sophomore wide receiver Ryan Thelwell looks for daylight after making a reception.
better start angling towards the
goal line because he's on his way."
In addition to Darkins, the
Gophers hope to get some offensive output from sophomore quarterback Corey Sauter. Sauter completed nine-of-21 passes for 80
yards last season in five games.
Despite limited experience,
senior offensive lineman Todd
Jesewitz said Sauter would successfully make the transition to a
starting role.
"He's confident in himself and
we're confident in what he's
doing," Jesewitz said. "He's got a
lot of leeway to work with. We
have a lot of experience on the
line. Chris Darkins is in the backfield and he's got a pretty good

He'll be one of the primary targets for sophomore
quarterback Cory Sauter durin'g the 1995 season.

supporting cast as far as receivers
go."
Sauter's top returning target
will be sophomore Ryan Thelwell,
who caught 24 balls for 406 yards
in eight games. Joining him will
be senior Tony Levine and junior
tight end Mark Tangen.
Sauter should find plenty of
time to throw behind an offensive
line that stands at an average
height of 6-feet-6 inches and
weighs an average of nearly 300
pounds.
Jesewitz will anchor the offensive line at center. Senior Mike
Giovinetti and junior Gann
Brooks are scheduled to start at
the tackles. Sophomore Luke
Glime and senior Toby Anderson

are the projected starters at
guard.
The defense returns seven
starters, but questions remain on
the defensive line where Jerome
Davis and Peter Hiestand are the
only returning starters.
The heart of the defense is at
linebacker with returning starters
Justin Conzemius, Ben Langford
and Sauer. Conzemius led the
team in tackles (113) and interceptions (3). Sauer was second on
the team in sacks last season with
three.
Sauer said the defense is a force
to be reckoned with.
"It's probably the best since I've
See GOPHERS, Pale 7
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'Right time'
came at a Page 2A for .._,......
weather predictions_
bad time Inside
See

After spending a frultrltiOJ
month trying to figure out -hat
was going on in the head ore.
Vivian Stringer, I've come ro "simple conclusion.
I don't have a clue.
A quiet, reserved Stringer ftllX.
tantly appeased the pre88 Mond!,
morning with a press confereDCI.
And during that conference, it ..
Stringer herself that aaked the
question
I r.===~
couldn't wait to
here the answer
to.
"Do you know
how difficult
that is? To walk
away from the
people
you
love," she said.
"Do you know
how difficult it
is to be right
here at the top
of the mountain
and then not
take it? That's
not easy, and I anguished over it 10
much."
I repeat that I don't have a cllll
when it comes to tbe life oiC.
Vivian Stringer. She's seen more
highs and lows in the last deead!
than I could ever begin to imaginI.
And when she says that tbis IIIOVI
is the right idea at the right tim!
for her family, I'll believe her.
It's just a shame that now 'II
the time she had to go.
When Stringer came to the UJ,
she set out her goals. She wantlli
to win some Big Ten champi·
onships, reach the Final Four aDd
sell out Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
She accomplished all of that and
more. So if she were to decide thai
she's done all she can bere auj
she's ready to move on to a new
challenge, no one could blame her.
But her opportunity, her new
challenge, came just when she I'll
given her greatest challenge in II
years at the University oCIowa.
Stringer just suffered through
her worst season (statistically) in
her coaching career. As Boon l!
that 11-17 season ended, the entire
Iowa locker room was filled willi
players and coaches that couldnl
wait to show what a fluke the'
season was.
Now another coach will get that
task. The next head Hawkeye wiB
inherit seven "sensational' sopbtl
mores that last year made up the
best recruiting class in the countzy.
Someone else will have to finilh
what C. Vivian Stringer barely gd
to start.
I hope I don't sound too hilter,\
know I'm being selfish. It's just
that I've never had the chance tD
see Stringer excel.
Last year was my rU'st at 10111
See STRINGER. hl1
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New York
rookie

Blue, James reborn
in the Arena League

sparkles

Mike Triplett

in debut
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Prized pitching
prospect Jason Isringhausen shut
down the Cubs for seven innings in
his major league _ _ _ _ __
debut, and the Mets
7
New York Mets Cubs
2
scored five runs - - - - - in the ninth to beat Chicago 7-2
Monday night.
Pinch-hitter Bill Spiers singled
home the winning run in the ninth.
Isringhausen limited the Cubs to
two runs and two hits, striking out
six and walking two. The Cube
scored twice in the fourth.
The right-hander was 9-1 with a
1.55 ERA at Norfolk when he was
called up July 13.
He was among the International
League leaders in strikeouts, wins
and ERA, and started last week in
the Triple-A All-Star game.
See Baseball Roundup Page 6

The Daily Iowan
At the University of Iowa they
were known simply as Larry Blue
and Carlos James.
In "the Barn" they're known as
"the Enforcer" and "the Assassin."
Blue and James, who played
defensive end and defensive back
respectively for the Hawkeyes in
the early '90s, have found their
calling - for now - with the Iowa
Barnstormers of the Arena Football League.
Both players are rookies in the
league that came to Iowa for the
first time this year. And both have
become crowd favorites in Des
Moines' Veterans Memorial Auditorium.
"I think I may be a crow.d
favorite from playing at the University of Iowa," Blue said . "I kind
of expected all of that."
One thing Blue and James did
not expect was the nicknames.
Blue, one of the biggest Barnstormers is known 81 "the
Enforcer", while James haa been
dubbed "the Assallin." Both plaY.
Associated Pm. ers just shrug it off with a laugh.
"It seems like the announcer
New Yor!< Mets' prospect Jason Isringhousen fires off a pitch in the
comes
up with a new name for
first inning against the Chicago Cubs Monday in Chicago.

Magi< Johnson ended
rumors Tuesday when
announced he would not
to the l.A. lakers . See
Page lB.

NewsBri
NATIONAL
Prostitute in Hugh
liason pleads innocent
lewd conduct charge

LOS ANGELES (AP) prostitute arrested during a
Hollywood liaison with Bri
actor Hugh Grant Dle,aae'a
cent Tuesday to rni < ~.. r"' '':lnnl
lewd conduct in a public
Stella Marie Thompson,
who also uses the alias ..
Brown and Estelle Th,,,,.., ,ne",,1
ordered back to court for an
18 pretrial hearing.
Thompson was released
$25,000 bail, imposed for
ingprobation on two 199 3
tulion convictions.
Last week, Grant, 34,
no contest to lewd conduct i
public place, was fined and
placed on two years' probati
The "Nine Months" sta
Thompson were arrested J
by vice officers as the cou
inGrant's white BMW. Gra
arrested alter office rs

him pick up Ita known
tute:
Outside the Hollywood
house Tuesday, one ente
merchant sold T-s hirts
'To Err is Hughman ... To
is Divine. "

Gigantic Elvis por
makes record book

SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) isbigger than ever, and he
seen off the coast of Sava
It took 500 gallons of pai
oversized rollers and even
for students at the Savannah
College of Art and Design to
ate a record-breaking 76,7
square-foot portrait of The
Why? To get into "The
Guinness Book of Records."
book's editors have said the
trait will be a line item in the
1996 edition of the book
the heading "Stop Press," a
oflate-breaking records.
The picture broke the recc
set by a 72,OOO-square-foot
ing of a smiley fa ce done in
Australia.
The students recreated th
postage stamp design rejecte
the public during a contest ir
1992: an older, jumpsuited E

someone every week," Blue said.
James blamed his boss.
"The owner, Jim Foster, did
that," James said. "He graduateli
from Iowa also and he started the
names."
Blue and James were both ab~
to laugh in the locker room thanks
to a 74-35 win that shot the BaI1I'
stormers' record up to 6-3.
•
"We're having a great time. \'011
always have fun when you're wit
ning," Blue said.
.James backed him up.
INf)f X
' .'
"You got to (have fun)," James
local Interest .. ....... ...... .. ..... .
said. "If you don't hsve fun, thee
you might as well not even go ~
Metro & Iowa ........ ............ ..
there."
Calendar I News of Record .. .
Is James having more fun thaD
Nation & World .................. .
he did at Iowa?
Viewpoints
......... ............... ...
l
"Yeah," he answered, "be(ause '
Sports
...................
....... ....... .
get to play lOme offenae."
Movies .......................... .... .. .
James has 21 tackles, an inlet
Classifieds .............. .. ...... .... ..
ception and two fumble recoverilil
in nine games on the defemi" lid! Comics I Crossword .......... .. .
of the ball. On the offensive end, TV L'Istlngs
. ............... ............ .
J ames is averaging 13.9 .yardJ per'
catch. He caught his second touchdown pass of the seuon Saturdal
night, a 32-yarder.
James isn't the only former
Hawkeye with impreslive racei!'

--- -
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SPORTS QUIZ
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When was the last time Min~
beat Iowa to claim Floydt1
Rosedale?

See answer on Page 7.
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'Right time'
came at a
bad time Inside

See Page 2A for extended
weather predictions.

After spending a frultraliDt
month trying to figure out wh&t
was going on in the head ofC.
Vivian Stringer, I've come to OI!
simple conclusion.
I don't have a clue.
A quiet, reserved Stringer rthx.
tantly appeased the preu MoadI)
morning with a press confel1DCl,
And during that conference, it ..
Stringer herself that asked tht
question
I r;::::===::;,
couldn't wait to
here the answer
to.
"Do you know
how difficult
that is? 'Ib walk
away from the
people
you
love,~ she said.
"Do you know
how difficult it
is to be right
here at the top
of the mountain
and then not
take it? That's
not easy, and I anguished over il Ie
much. n
I repeat that I don't have a clue
when it comes to the life of C.
Vivian Stringer. She's seen mOl!
highs and lows in the last decade
than I could ever begin to im~
And when she says that thia IDOl'!
is the right idea at the right time
for her family, 111 believe her.
It's just a shame that now WI!
the time she had to go.
.
When Stringer came to tbe Ul,
she set out her goals. She wanild
to win some Big Ten champi·
onships, reach the Final Four and
sell out Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
She accomplished all of that and
more. So if she were to decide thai
she's done all she can here Inl
she's ready to move on to a Bit
challenge, no one could blame ber.
But her opportunity, her nn
challenge, came just when she was
given her greatest challenge in 12
years at the University ofIowa.
Stringer just suffered through
her worst season (statistically) iD
her coaching career. As soon II
that 11-17 season ended, the entin
Iowa locker room was filled wit!
players and coaches that couldn\
wait to show what a fluke the '9!
season was.
Now another coach will get thai
taak. The next head Hawkeye wi!
inherit seven "sensational' 80phf
mores that last year made up the
best recruiting class in the coun~
Someone else will have to finiIh
what C. Vivian Stringer barely p
to start.
I hope I don't sound too bitter. I
know I'm being selfish. It's jUli
that I've never had the chance ID
see Stringer excel.
Last year was my first at loft
See STRINGER, ,.,

reborn
a League
someone every week," Blue said.
Jamea blamed his boss.
"The owner, Jim Foster, dil
that,n James said. "He graduated
from Iowa also and he started the
names. n
Blue and James were both 8b~
to laugh in the locker room thaob
to a 74-35 win that shot the !larI'
stormers' record up to 6-3.
"We're having a great time. y~
always have fun when you're ~.
ning," Blue said.
James backed him up.
"You got to (have fun),' Jamll
said. "If you don't have fun, thee
you might as well not even ao ~
there. n
Is James having more fun thlll
he did at Iowa?
"Yeah," he answered, "becaQJe I
get to play lOme offell8e.·
James has 21 tackles, an inlet
ception and two fumble recoverill
in nine games on the defensive aid!
of the ball. On the offensive en~
is averaging 13.9,yania pII'
He caught his second touchpass of the seuon
a 32-yarder.
isn't the only formal
rHRwIrA"A with impressive receif'
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New Whitewater hearings open
Pete Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Opening new
Whitewater hearings with fresh
charges, Senate RepUblicans
sought Tuesday to show the White
House kept Vincent Foster's documents from police investigating his
suicide because the papers contained sensitive information about
the Clintons' real estate investment.
Democrats conceded mistakes
were made in the handling of Foster's documents, but said presidential aides were overwhelmed by
emotion and did not act with sinis-

ter intentions.
The first witness, former Associate Attorney General Webster
Hubbell, a former law partner of
both Foster and first lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton , testified there
were concerns about the White
House's cooperation in the aftermath of Foster's July 1993 death.
Hubbell said Deputy Attorney
General Philip Heymann raised
the issue with him because of
police complaints that then-Whlte
House counsel Bernard Nussbaum
had not allowed authorities to
examine the documents during a
search of Foster's office two days

Webster Hubbell, former associate
attorney general and former law partner
of both Vincent Foster and first lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton, testified
Tuesday there were concerns about the
White House's cooperation in the
aftermath of Foster's July 1993 suicide
alWr the death .
"(Heymann) told me that they
had had some difficulties with
regard to the review of the documents," Hubbell testified.
Hubbell also testified that during

a brief conversation, he suggested
to Nussbaum he "ought to think
about staying out of this" and let
police handle it.
Nussbaum, whose conduct in the
Whltewater affair has been round-

ly criticized and contributed to his
departure from the White House, is
expected to be questioned later
about his role in not allowing
police to see most of Foster's documents.
On the night of Foster's death,
Nussbaum was one of three presidential aides to search Foster's
office. And two days later, he was
involved in removing Whitewaterrelated files from the office.
Before Hubbell testified, Florida
Sen. Connie Mack, acting as GOP
pointman on the special Senate
Whitewater Committee, reviewed
See WHITEWATER, Page SA
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Militia culture thrives
at Midwest gun shows

M.1gic Johnson ended comeback
rumors Tuesday when he
announced he would not return
to the L.A. Laker s. See story
Page lB.

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
Kansas City, Kan. - A recent gun show
attracted people who talked of supporting
Oklahoma bombing suspect Timothy
McVeigh while they browsed through
tables of sub-machine guns and discussed
anti-government conspiracy theories.
These gun shows, similar to the ones
McVeigh frequented for years before being
charged in the deadly Oklahoma City
bombing, have come under national fire for
contributing to a "militia culture. n
There was no shortage of rebellious messages at the show - stickers, such as "Kill
a Commie for Mommy,n and booklets on
how to illegally convert guns from subautomatic to automatic firing were in
abundance.

NewsBriefs
NATIONAL
Prostitute in Hugh Grant
liason pleads innocent to
lewd conduct charge
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
prostitute arrested during a
Hollywood liaison with British
actor Hugh Grant pleaded innocent Tuesday to misdemeanor
lewd conduct in a public place.
Stella Marie Thompson, 23,
who also uses the alias Divine
Brown and Estelle Thompson, was
ordered back to court for an Aug .
18 pretrial hearing.
Thompson was released on
$25,000 bail, imposed fo r violating probation on two 1993 prostitution convictions.
Last week, Grant, 34, pleaded
no contest to lewd conduct in a
public place, was fined and
placed on two years' proba tion .
The "Nine Month s" star and
Thompson were arrested June 27
by vice officers as the couple sat
in Grant's white BMW. Grant was
arrested after officers watched
him pick up "a known prostitute.'
Outside the Hollywood courthouse Tuesday, one enterprising
merchant sold T-shirts reading,
' To Err is Hughman ... To Forgive
is Divine."

Gigantic Elvis portrait
makes record book
SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) - Elvis
is bigger than ever, and he was last
seen off the coast of Savannah .
It took 500 gallons of paint,
oversized rollers and even mops
for students at the Savannah
College of Art and Design to create a record-breaking 76,726square-foot portrait of The King .
Why? To get into "The
Cuinness Book of Records." The
book's editors have said the portrait will be a line item in the
1996 edition of the book under
the heading "Stop Press," a listing
of late-breaking records.
The pictu re broke the record
set by a 72,OOO-square-foot painting of a smiley face done in
Australia.
The students recreated the
postage stamp design rejected by
the public during a contest in
1992: an older, jumpsuited Elvis.
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Associated Press

Tour turns tr~gic
The pack rides past a church during the 15th stage of the To~r de France cycling r~ce
between Saint-Girons and Cauterets in the Pyrenees mountains Tuesday. For the third
time since the Tour began in 1903, a cyclist was killed navigating a sharp curve during the race. Fabio Casartelli died after traveling nearly 55 mph and crashing his
bike. See story Page 1B.

Brian McConnel, a trainer for the Missouri militia, said McVeigh is being framed
for the bombing because the federal government - in an effort to discredit them provoke militias into revolt and declare
martial law. He blamed the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms for the Oklahoma City tragedy.
"It was the federal government using
high-tech explosives to make it look like
the militias," he said. "(The bureau) told
their people not to come in the day of the
bombing."

McConnel said he got involved with the
militia because he was concerned about the
federal government.
"We live under a republic, but (the federal government) has taken the concept of
democracy and used it to move us to socialism and eventually to full-blown communism," McConnel said.
Unlike Iowa, Missouri law allows armed
militias, and McConnel said militia training is comprehensive.
"I teach guys how to read maps , hunt
and find food sources,n McConnel said.
"There are over 100,000 militia members in
Missouri."
Like many gun shows across the nation,
the one in the heart of the Midwest boasted
hundreds of firearms, including assault
weapons banned by the federal government
and books on how to survive a coming apocalypse.
But unlike some recent shows, local militia literature was not on display.
Paul Stauffer, a self-proclaimed
spokesman of Iowa's unorganized militia
and a dealer at the gun show, said militia
members have been trying to keep a low
profile since the Oklahoma City bombing.
Stauffer said the militias have been ().n
"good behavior" because of a recent warning issued to the FBI alWr an Ohio militia
chaplain was shot to death by Ohio State
Patrol.
The warning, issued June 30, cited an
informant of unknown reliability who
advised the FBI that the militias "were
going to start bagging law enforcement
boys in blue ., . utilizing ambush hit-andrun tactics and high-powered rifles and
scopes. n
"They are going to use us as a scapegoat," Stauffer said. "Nobody (in the militias) has done a damn illegal thing."
'Ibm Richardson, assistant special agent
in charge of the Omaha, Neb., FBI division,
would not confirm the authenticity of the
See MILITIA, Page 5'&'

Wife . . hitting joke revealed
in Simpson exercise video
linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson
himself sat no more than 25 feet
away Tuesday, but jurors' eyes
were locked on a giant projection
screen where videotapes showed
the defendant bantering about
punching wives and bOBsting a
beverage had cured his arthritis.
The videos, played to such
defense disadvantage by prosecutor Brian Kelberg, came in the

third day of testimony from Simpson's doctor, who insisted the aging
athlete was debilitated by arthritis
and assorted football injuries.
With courtroom lights dimmed,
Simpson's impressive physique
went on display along with his running patter on the exercise video, a
specific part of which was admitted
as evidence over defense objections.
Simpson, delivering his most
extensive speaking lines since the

trial opened, was seen swinging his
arms in a boxing-type motion and
joking about accidentally punching
"the wife. n
"I'm telling ya, you just gotta get
your space in if you're working out
with the wife, if ya know what I
mean . You could always blame it
on, uh, working out," Simpson says
with a big smile.
The men and women exercising
behind Simpson respond with
See SIMPSON, Page 5A
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Associated Press
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The jury Tuesday saw ootage 0 O.J. Simpson urrng IS 8-mrnu e
workout tape, completed a week before the June 12, 1994, slayings.
Simpson's damaged, arthritic wrists would not have prevented him
from yanking back his ex-wife'S head by her blonde hair and slashirig
her throat, Simpson's doctor testified Monday.
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Troops threaten to take hostages Local children flip
Clare Nullis
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Borrowing a tactic from
rebel Serbs, government soldiers
threatened Tuesday to take peacekeepers hostage unless the United
Nations orders airstrikes to prevent the fall of another "safe area .n
The Serbs, meanwhile, said they
would respond to any NATO
airstrikes against their troops
attacking the government enclave
of Zepa by shelling eight Ukrainian peacekeepers in a U.N. base
near the town.
Shells rained down on Zepa as
Serbs tried to batter the remote
mountainous enclave into surrender - a feat even the Nazis failed
to accomplish . There were uncon-

the mostly Muslim government
army who had already stolen
peacekeepers' weapons threatened
to use the U.N. soldiers as human
shields.
"Bosnian government troops are
surrounding the main base of the
Ukrainian company and are
threatening to use them as human
shie lds unless there are NATO
airstrikes on the Serbs,n said U.N.
spokesman Rida Ettarashany.
The United Nations had no
immediate plans to either evacuate
the Ukrainians or to send in reinforcements, said a spokeswoman,
firmed reports that Serb rebels, Maj. Myriam Sochacki.
who penetrated to within 1 mile of
NATO planes made a show of
Zepa, made further advances over flying over Zepa for several hours
the rugged terrain.
Sunday but the United Nations
Desperate to protect Zepa's
See SARAJEVO, Page 5A
10,000 to 16,000 civilians, troops of

"Bosnian government
troops are surrounding the
main base of the Ukrainian
company and are
threatening to use them as
human shields unless there
are NATO airstrikes on the
Serbs."
Rida Ettarashany, U.N.
spokeswoman

for trendy pastime
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Pogs, the playground poker
chips that are slammed, gambled
and hoarded, are turning average 8-year-olds into 4-foot versions of V'mnie the Greek.
The rules of the game are simple - each player antel up one
of their "cap8,~ cardboard disks
measuring 1 inch in diameter
and decorated with auperheroes
aymbols on one Bide. After thl!
caps are stacked neatly and the
' Bummit meeting, which decides
who throws first, ia over, the

or

lucky player pitches his or her.
·slammer,~ the plastic version of
the cap.
The slammer is thrown into
the pile, scattering the caps, and
thOle landing face-up now belong
to the player with the precilion'
throw and can be pmbled with
another day.
It II88JnB little harm can come
of a friendly game played with
plastic and paper, but Tom Fennelly, director of the Ealtern
Iowa Center for Problem Gamblln(, said pop are not a poaitive
.

See POCiS,
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